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ENLARGING ITS PLANT.

y

Furniture,
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In those towns and cities having cham
bers of commerce, boards of trade or commercial clubs the delegates will be selec
ted by such organizations, in other incor
mm
Extensive Improvements Planned by porated towns by the mayors tliereol
n towns not incorporated, they will he
Indian Depredation Claims.
me
the Fischer Erewnig Company-Sochosen by town meetings.
Washington. AuKiist 8. Nearly 4.000
In addition to the delegates aiiove
claims for damages on account of Indian
Figures as to Profits.
provided for, the governors of Colorado
depredations have been filed in the court
and New Mexico, the mayors and mem
of claims to date, under the provisions of Home Grown Barley and rare Water
bers of councils or boards of trustees, the
the act of March 3, 1891, giving that court
The Secret of a llig Institupresidents of all commercial organizations
special jurisdiction in such cases. Mr.
tion's Success,
and editors of newspapers in the several
vv. L. Colby has been appointed consul
cities and towns named will be
to represent the interests of the United
to
Extensive improvements are soon be members of the said convention.
States in these cases.
inaugurated on the plant of the Fischer
FA KM AND OltCIl AIM).
Irrigation Congress.
Salt Lake. Utah, Aug. 8. All of the Brewing company. In a comparatively
lute cherries are bringing
Santa
Utah delegates met here yesterday to dis few years the business of this manufaccuss matters pertaining to the irrigation turing enterprise has gone awny beyond unusually
prices this season.
in the
congress, to be held on September 14, 15 its producing capacity and arrangements
There are now live
and 10 in this city. Col. Hinton, agent
Vermejo valley to do the harvesting this
for very materialnow
about
are
perfected
of irrigation of the United States departyear.
ment of agriculture, writes Secretary ly increasing its facilities and making it
In the valley above Eepanola bee cul
Gilespie that great interest is being taken a more important home industry than ture is attracting much attention from
in the congress at Washington, and he
ever. The property of the company, con- farmers.
asks to have invitations extended to a
1'alace
Fine specimens of w heat, oats and bar
number of prominent public men, whom sisting of eight acres on upper
the most complete plant ley from the big farm are on exhibition at
he mentions in the letter. An invitation avenue, is
has been extended to the general passen- of its kind in the southwest, consisting of the Maxwell grant office, Rftton.
The Fisher brothers bring in water
ger and freight agents west of the Missouri substantial buildings, housing first class
river to hold their
associacantaloups regu; model underground
storage melons, muekroelous and
machinery
tion meeting for September at Salt Lake rooms with a capacity of 1,300 barrels ; an larly from their ranch down the river,
City, during the setting of the irrigation ice factory and refrigerating plant; an Kddy Argus.
e
congress. It is thought this will be a electric light plant running fitly lights;
J. II. Tracty has purchased a
particularly desirable opportunity for pump house, summer garden terrace, ice tract of land out of Judge Corbett's much
these gentlemen to meet the leading busi
dwelling, nmlt storage house with immediately east of Deming, for a fruit
ness men of the western states and to houseB,
mill and steam elevator and conveniently farm.
learn something of irrigation.
of all descriptions,
arranged
The fruit crop of the Mimbres valley
besides a complete plant for the manufac- will be the largest this season, of any in
Fred Harvey Protests
ture of soda and all classes of carbonated the territory, considering the acreage
Chicago, Aug. 7. On a bill filed in the waters; bottling wo'ks, etc. The secret planted.
circuit by Fred Harvey Judge Driggs has of
the success of this establishment lies
has growing in his house
Judge Fit-Iissued an injunction restraining the in the fact that the water used by it iB
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railroad superior to any used by other plants in grounds at Deming, and now in full
beautiful lowering
company from runniug dining cars on its the country. It is abundant and abso- bloom, several very bird
of Paradise.
lines west ot tne Missouri river, covered lutely pure spring water. With the erec shrubs known as the
The small grain harvest is now in full
by contract with him, from
feeding tion of the refrigerating works the storage
passengers between any of the points upon room capacity has been increased so as to blast, and the Cunningham threshing
this portion of its roads and refusing to
machine is hard at work upon it. ine
permit the handling of 12,000 barrels per
stop its passenger trains at company ho annum. The present output of the brew- yield of oats and barley this year is espec
tels and lunch rooms Harvey represents ery is 3,000 barrels a year, on which a ially hue. Koswell Register.
He says the plants dow controled by his
J. P. Torlina, president of an irrigation
profit of $2 per barrel is made. Among
lunch system cover from 2,200 to 2,500 the
new Improvements is to be a malt company at Albuquerque, advertises that
of
miles
road and have costhim $150,000 ; house wherein shall be handled native bids will be received tor bunding a water
that he is conducting twenty hotels and barley exclusively, upou which a Baviug dam at Tijeras canon of concrete or stone
houses
at which he feeds daily of at leaBt $1.25 per barrel of beer is count 80x25 leet,
eating
b'ise, until Aug
about 25,000 persons and 24 lunch rooms ed on.
ust 10.
as
more
estab;
he
that
many
teedmg
New Mexico and southern Colorado
William Kroenig, ot the Kroeuig lakes,
lished Ihem in the face of great obstacles,
barley is of the finest quality ; none better Watrous, sells 20,000 pounds of lish per
such as incursions by hostile savages, and is
in
or
California.
east
the
raised in
vear. A
crop, this. Not far from
the raids of gamblers and desperadoes, Manager Fischer says: "iVe propose to Cerrillos ispaying
watered by springs,
a
and that the road threatens to put on furnish the seed and take ail the product where three ranch, ush
ponds could be
large
dining cars and give his places the go by. of the farmers, thus insuring a grade oi easily stocked and operated.
The railroad people claim that the con- barley suitable for our purposes, and se
f!v her fruits will the beautiful Roswel'
tract does not debar them from putting cured at a great saving.
be known, in time. Just now it
on dining cars and will move for dissolu
It is also estimated tn.it tne sales oi country
is by her magnificent crops of alfalfa, bartion of the injunction.
malt to the four breweries now in opera
ley anil other small grains, and her vegetion in New Mexico would average about tables
and melons. The fruit time is
A Big Card far Denver.
two cars or 40,000 pounds per month,
Koswell Register.
the saving of freight ; even at Den coming.
Denver, Aug. 8. The plant of the
The fruit of San Juan county is attractOmaha and Grant Smelting and Refining ver or eastern prices, woum ue t
ing more outside attention this year than
company located at Omaha will be re laree item, tnus insuring another pro ever
before, but it behooves us to have
moved to Denver at no distant day. Ibis fit from the erection of the malt house.
our splendid orchards
new plant will cost from $800,000 to $100,-00- 0 In Santa Fe and vicinity there is no for the world know of
vineyards. After a dealer has once
and will give employment to at least eign beer sold at present, and this com and
handled San Juan county fruit it is not a
l,00o men. The company will also pany have now orders on nana irom uu
establish a copper plant with this at an ferent sections, which can not be filled hard matter to retain his custom, but our
additional cost of $150,000 and $75,000 as thev do not wish to sell above their yield is increasing largely each year and
that a market be chosen
worth of machinery has already been or CHDacitv. Thev already have sulncient it is necessary
house and storage room anu u win ue before it is too late to dispose of our prodered for this new industry.
San Juan
Vice President J. H. Grant and Super- necessary only to place fermenting tubs ducts at advantageous prices.
intendent W. II. James of the smelting and casks in the same, filling the vacant Index.
The German f.nd French prunes both
company were seen yesterday and said space, to enable this company to supply
do remarkably well in this climate, the
that the company had been seriously all demands.
ef
barrels
former being perhaps the most hardy in
It is estimated that 50,000
considering the advisability of making
this change for some time and that the beer are consumed yearly within the ter the majority of instances. Prune orchrecent strike at Omaha had finally inclined ritories of New Mexico and Arizona, while ards will yield from nine to ten tons of
the stockholders to make immediate but 6.000 barrels are brewed here, and it fruit to the acre when in full bearing and
is to meet this demand that these im at California prices, $50 a ton, will return,
change.
Denver has been chosen for this owing provements are to be made, and for this it will be Been, from $450 to $500 an acre.
to its location and facilities for transports ournose the company has decided to The crop ships well and is easily handled.
Roswell Register.
tionofore and bullion, and quite an make an issue of $50,000 first mortgage
amount of money will be saved the com gold coupon, 7 per cent bonds, or bo
Holson's ranch, situated one and
miles west of the Lone mountain
pany owing to cheapness of fuel here, and much thereof as is necessary to meet the
the large amount of bullion, upon which coBtof enlarging its plant, the total settlement, is one of the best ranches in
The
there is a freightage of $8 per ton, which value of the property is $07,830.20.
Grant county. It contains 480 acres 103
is shipped to Omaha that is practically original cost of the plant w as $2S,000 and of which are under cultivation. Ninety
made
been
have
acres are planted in corn, three acres in
useless, to say nothing of the advantages the improvements the
for superintending the work, in having made from year to year, were paid fof out Johnson grass ; 200 fruit trees and a
from
business
the
of
the profits accruing
villus have been planted. One
both plants concentrated at one point.
Wfth this increased capacity it is esti thouband acMitioiial'viues will be planted
can
be
the
that
mated
brought
production
next year. A well bus been Bunk and a
Why sufler with dyspepsia, billioueness
ot beer per year, on windmill will be set up to irrigate the oror anv disease of the liver when you can ud to 12.000 barrelswill be
not lens than chard and vineyard. Silver City Enterwhich the profits
be cured by Simmons Liver Regulator.
30.000. which, with the sale of malt, car
prise.
bonated waters, etc.. will bring an annual
There are immediately tributary to San
net profit of very nearly 40 per cent. This Martial, from 25,000 to 40,000 acres of as
is a manufacturing enterprise that Santa fine agricultural and fruit lands as there
Fe may well be proud to talk about.
are in the Rio Grande valley, capable of
producing from $100 to $500 and even
BUSINESS MOVE.
A PRACTICAL
more per acre w hen reclaimed and properly cultivated by a thrifty and indus-trou- s
to
Consider
Convention Called
population, to say nothing of the
l
mesa land and little mountain valleys that
Status of the Denver-Bant- a
Railroad
can be made productive by the water sup
ouquerque
ply of the mountains' and tiy sirong res
ervoirs, r igure tne possibilities lor yourto the suggestion of the New selves. It is only a question of time
five
Agreeable
months
troubled
been
I had
when these lands will be in demand and
with Dvsoeosia. The doctors told Mexican, the Albuquerque Commercial
will be placed under cultivation, and will
of
the
improv
subject
I had a fullness club has taken up
me it wasahronic.
acquire and sustain a dense population.
after eating and a Heavy loaa in me ing the railway facilities between Colorado Reporter.
fre- and New Mexico points, and has formally
pit of my stomach. I suffered
of
clear
Brash
announced its willingness to join Denver
a
from
Water
quently
matter. Sometimes a deathly Sick- and Santa Fe business men in striving to
ness at the Stomachr would overtake
bring about the extension of the Denver
a1. m.
1,1
me. men
again l wouiq nave mc &'Rio Grande system south via Cernllos
terrible pains of Wind Colic. At and San Pedro to Albuquerque, with So
such times I would try to belch and corro, wnite uaKS anu im iubu b juuho
DELICIOUS
could not. I wa3 working then for eventually to be reached. The Cominer-nia- l
Albu
at
convention
a
(iluh has called
Thomas McHenry, Druggist, Cor.
September1 15, during
Irwin and Western Ave., Allegheny querque toto meet
consiuer huh uiosnuipjiuiui
fair
W66K,
had
I
in
whose
employ
City, Pa.,
In accordance with
ViiininfiHs enterprise.
been for seven years. Finally I used the aforesaid action a cordial invitation is
extended to the people of the cities and
August Flower, and after using just
delegates
one bottle for two weeks, was en- towns named below to send
the said convention in numbers as fol
tirely relieved of all the trouble. I to
I dared not touch lows:
can now eat
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and Merchandise Broker.
Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
SEPRES ENT1NC- J. V MILLER, I'ueblo,
Office opposite

Colo.

ALLEN KIIOS.

&

CO., Lo. AnSele.

Paza; Wareroom West San Francisco St.,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

COIMCICS-- COTJ3STTR1T

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

ORB

66
Choice

79

folders giving full particular,
for m1 on long time with lowinterest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. W. He for illustrated
Irrigated Lands (improved and Unimproved) attractively platted;

J. It. LIVINGSTON,

General Agent,

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. M

i

By NEW

MEXICAN

PRINTING CO.

Pimples, Headaches, Loss of:
Homestead No 371M.
Sleep, a Weary Feeling, Pains in I
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M
July 25, 1891.
j Body or Limbs, Want of Appetite, :
Notice is hereby given that the follow
If
suffer
from; ing named settler has filed notice of his
Eruptions.
you
intention to make final proof in support
:any of these symptoms, take of
his claim, and that said proof will be
DOCTOR
:

Thk indications coming from the effete
Entered as Second Class matter at the
of Europe seem to indicate
monarchies
sauta Fe Post Office.
that France and Russia have entered into
RATES OP SCBSCRIFTION.
a combination to do up totally the sick
I iK man
Pally, per week, by carrier
on the Bospiiorus and to wrest the
1 00
Daily, per mouth, by carrier
1
land of the l'haraos and the l'tolemies
Dally, per mouth, by mail
50
Dally, three mouth, by mail.
from Great Britain; the row will be fine;
Daily, six mouths, by mail
10 00
Daily, oue year, by mail
however, this country can stand such a
JjS
Weekly, per mouth
Weekly, per quarter
one
as well as anv country; it will be a
1
Weeekly, per six mouths
2 00 fine
thing for our wheat, corn, Hour and
Weekly, per year.
:
meat. Let her go, you Gallaghers across
Insertions lu "Kound About Towu" column a the pond,
cents a line, each luertiou,

iagqeb

011

ENGLISH

ibjii

-

cents per line first Insertion
.iuiitu )lur iinria'li AnhMHii nent insertion,
Legal advertising u per inch per day for first
six insertions, 7o cents per lueUper day for next
t ix iusertlous, W ceuts per day for subsequent
insertions.
All contracts and bllU for advertising payable
monthly.
All communications Intended for publication
must be accompanied by the writer's name and
address not for publicatiou but as au evidence
good faith, aud should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaiuiug to business should
JSkw Mkxican Printing Co.
be addressed tn
Sauta Fe, New Mexico.
Preferred locals

,.,

HELP THE PRINTERS.

10

&

j

Colorado stands by its newspapers and
j.
printing establishments; a state
law absolutely prohibits state and county
ollicials from having any printing or book
binding done outside of the state ; all sta
tionery used for the state and county
ollicials must bo purchased from estab
'ishmeuts located and doing a bona fide
business within the state. The territory

Your Blood Is Impure I!
WHY? Because
If so,;
Have you ever used mercury?
did you give yourself the needed attention
!at tho time? Don't you know tbat as.
!
system, you
long as the mercury is in tneWe
need not;
will feel ttte effects of it?
tell you that you require a blood medicine,
! to ensure freedom from the after effects. ;

'

Kngllali Mood;
Isoetor Acker's
known medicine tliati
Elixir Is the only
from ;
eradicate the

! will thoroughly

poison
the system. Get it from your druggist,;
; or write to W. H. HOOKER &CO.

Nkw Mkxican la the oldest uews- - &f New Mexico would do very well to
in New Mexico. It is sent to every Post
Saper lu the Territory aud has a large aud grow-n- follow this example set by the Centennial
he

circulatiou among the lutelligout aud
gressive peuple of the southwest.

pro-

S.

ANNIVERSARIES.
August 8th.
Frances Hutcheson, 1(31)4.
Boh.v
Died Geo. Canning, 1S37.
Thomas Ciolton Crocker, iso.
Dr. Antonie Aruauld, 1094.
Sir Richard Worsley, 1800.
Born

Died:

:

August 9th.
Izaak Walton, 1593.
John Dryer, 1631.
John Oldham, 1653.
Simon Ockley, 1720.
Robert Potter, 1804.
Mrs. Charles Matthews,

&

R. (i.

Louis Philippe, king, 1830.
The Democratic papers all over the
country are beginning to observe a very
recieloquent silence on free sugar and
procity.
In the Japanese language there is no
word for kiss; the Japanese youth must
be happy ; they can't be told on when
caught kissing.
The new People's party people are
"
singing "good bye, old parties,
but the old parties seem bent on staying
yet a while and are making a very creditable showing in that direction.
good-bye,-

Tub Raton Range remarks that the
it
postal service in New Mexico is not as
should be. The special agents of the
to take
postoflice department do not line
hard-thi- p
trips through New Mexico ; too much
connected with theui we suppose.

: DOCTOR

EXTENSION.

Tue extension of the Denver & Rio
Grande railroad from Kspanola to Santa
Fe and thence south to the coal
and mineral fields and mining towns
of
southern Santa Fe county and
on to the Rio Grande at Albuquerque would give that road the best
buying and most constantly increasing
business in New Mexico. The Denver &
Rio Grande will consult its own best interests by extending its New Mexico division in the direction indicated.
FRUITS

185C.

It

OF THE

SOIL.

is most gratifying to note

that

residents are paying such general attention to farming and fruit growing. An admirable start has been made
in this direction during the past few
years, and the success which has stimulated the industry and made it popular
this year will continue to have its good
effects in the future. With a soil and
climate that makes farming a veritable
pleasure ; with one of the best watered
sections of the Union ; with cheap lands
and cheap labor, and an ever ready
market demanding the best of the earth's
products and ever ready to pay the highest price so long as it is the best, New
Mexico has in nothing a brighter future
than in the farming industry, in general,
while as a fruit growing region we acknowledge no rival. Our fruits are better
flavored; are sent to market in better
from 5 to
condition and command
20 per cent more than do the Bame class
of fruits grown in California. If the
doubting Thomas gets hold of this statement let him investigate the fact for
himself.

The sultan has decided to have Turkish products represented at the Chicago
NEW MEXICO MINES.
Columbian exposition. This is very well
as long as the unspeakable Turk keeps
Cheering reports continue to come in
bis harems at home ; the people of this from New Mexico's mining camps. From
the Ute creek placers and Taos county's
country draw the line there.
Hondo district quartz ledges south to the
Santa Fe is becoming preeminently a
of Urnnt and across the
trmt
city ot orchards and gardens; the
Black Range; and throughout Socorro,
be
not
can
here
raised
and vegetables
Lincoln, Dona Ana aud Santa Fe counsurpassed; celery la specially good and is ties there is life and
activity. An imfar superior to the finest Michigan celery ;
of new machinery
amount
mense
this
city
orchards and truck gardens near
has come in during the present summer
yield a yearly profit of from $300 to $500 for
the treatment of ores. Every camp
per acre.
claims one or more new plants, and the
This country seems to be getting a hard new strikes reported with more than ordsort of a place to live, and it is not on inary frequency this year iudicute that
more prospecting is in progress
account of the McKinley bill either; the
legislature of Georgia has just passed a than ever before. Then, too, mining
bill prohibiting drunken doctors from sales are reported much oftener these days
practicing their protession ; and in such than during former years. Everything
manner are the liberties and rights of the seems to be in demand; gold, silver, coppeople being more and more abridged per, lead, zinc, coal and iron properties
all show the same healthy activity. The
daily.
prospector opens them and the capitalists
of
inside
the
from
is
very
It reported
seem quite ready to put his money into
DemoDemocratic headquarters that the
them. The new railroad in Grant county
cratic nomination for delegate to congress
has reached the Hanover iron district and
bosses
the
to be doled out next spring by
great
prosperity prevails there. In Linof that party in New Mexico has been
coln
county the Old Abe mine is reported
"promised to Mr. Harvey B. Fer&usson, of
to
been sold this week to St. Louis
have
Albuqusrque. We hope we violate no
for $600,000. Report says that
confidence and erf ate no heart burning in capitalists
rich and extensive strike
a
wonderfully
making this announcement.
has been made in the San Pedro copper
The Pullman Palace Car company and mines. Two new mills and other plants
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul rail- are going in on Ute creek. In little Sierra
road are at logger heads and the latter county new strikes and sales are heard of
hum
corporation has brought suit against the every few days and thus the merry
former for a large amount of money; of industry goeB on. New Mexico's minwhen corporations of the Btamp of these eral development is oa with a rush.
mentioned fall out, the people will be
POINTERS.
benefitted. The day of monopolies and PRESIDENTIAL
corporations conducted solely for the
Fort Worth Gazette ; Shall Mr. Clevebenefit of a few millionaires is slowly but
land strain himself to elect Campbell govaway.
surely passing
ernor of Ohio and raise up a rival ? Not
The White Cap paper at Albuquerque, much. Goto!
El Defensor del Pueblo, is dissatisfied
If Major
with the postmaster, A. M. Whitcomb,
St. Louis
in that city ; quite a feather in the post- McKinley does not care to be a candidate
master's cap this. A law abiding and for the presidency in 1892, he can put it
off until 1806, and make himself stronger
good citizen is bound to incur the animosity of the White Cap Democratic com- meantime by serving two terms as govbination in New Mexico ; it is in, he na- ernor.
ture of things ; it can not be helped.
Allison's
St. Louis
The county of Valencia has at last chances for the nomination in any event
a paper; the Valencia County Chron- will be affected conspicuosly and signifiat Los Lunas in cantly by the result of the election in his
icle,
published
Manuel own state this year.
the Spanish
language by
Salazar y Otero, has made its apPhiladelphia Inquirer : The papers are
pearance. Success to the new venture ;
Globe-Democr-

THE

40 wesx pruaunaT, "ctt .win.

s.ate and enact a similar law.
THE D.

SATURDAY, AUGUST

Notice for Publication,

iiim

the more papers in the territory, that i
of tlie r'yht stamp, the better; from its
surrounding and the name of the publish
er the Valencia Chronicle is all right.

The Daily New Mexican

:

Thorn Cek'bratod ENUL1S1I;
Pills aroa PoBltive Cure for Sick;

BACKER'S
I

PURE

j

PINK

lleudiiehe,

Hllloiuneat,

and!

Conciliation. Kmull, plena.
ant and a fuvorlto with the
ladle. Sold in England for ls.2

lSd., In America for 8 5c. Get
ihera from your Druggists, or;
send to w. U. UOOEKtt CO,

PILLS

4

...a

Wast Broadway

Nrw York,

g

......................1

For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
showing a good deal of favor to Mr. Cleve
land by talking about him. They may
not have an excuse or a chance to do it
after next year's national convention
closes.
Portland Oregonian : If McKinley's
majority for governor in Ohio should be a
big oue a loud whoop for McKinley for
the presidency would begin. He might
not be nominated, since Harrison is
strong, but there would be a big talk
about him for a while.
Toledo Blade : If the developments of
opinion in the party prove that Mr. Blaine
is its first choice as a presidential can Ji
date Mr. Harrison will not go before the
convention and will use every effort for
the election of Mr. Blaine. This is as it
should be.
Louis Republic:
Mr. Hill has
never made a "possibility" as a presiden
tial candidate Bince the election of 1888,
As a candidate he could not poll 50 per
cent of the Democratic vote. Democrats
never forgive a Democrat who con
nives at or profits by the betrayal of his
party.
St.

New York Press : - At last the secret of
the ambition of Lieutenant Governor
Jones to be governor of New York is
disclosed. "If we carry the state this
fall," lie said at Rochester, within a
couple of days, "the man who carries it
w ill come pretty close to the nomination
of 1892." Jones is therefore in the race
for president.

T11XII imum
Farm Lands!

made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M. on Sept. 2, 1891, viz: N.
sw
and s
Reginald D'Arcy for the n
i nw )i, sec. 17, tp. 19 n, r 3 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz :
Joseph S. Eagle, John W. Walton, Edward Beaumont, James Smith, of Archuleta, N. M.
Choice
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law aud the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given au
opportunity at the above mentioned time
aud place to
the witnesses
of saul claimant, and to otler evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by the claimA. L. Mohrison, Register.
ant.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
Mountain

lands

and

Valley

FOR

near

the

Foot

2962

Fb, N. M.,

July

7, 1891.)

Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before register and receiver at Santa
Fe, N. M., on August 2ti, 1891, viz:
Henry D. Winsor, for the ne , sec 3,tp
18 n, rl2e.
He names the follow ing witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz : John Finn,
M. M. Cooper, O. C. Knox, J. H. Bullock, of Glerieta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and "the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
aud place to
the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal to that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison, Register.
During the epidemic of flux in this
county last summer, I had hard work to
keep a supply of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhcca Remedy on hand.
People often came ten or twelve miles' in
the night to get a bottle of the remedy. I
have been selling patent medicines for the
last ten years and find that it has given
belter satisfaction in cases of diarrhoea
and flux, than any other medicine I ever
handlnd J. H. Benham, druggist,
Tope county, 111. Over 500 bottles
of this remedy were sold in that county
during the epidemic referred to. It was
a perfect success and was the only remedy
that did cure the worst cases. Dozens of
persona Uure will certify that it saved
their lives. In four other epidemics of
bowel complaint this remedy has been
and 50
equally successful. Twenty-fivcent bottles for sale by C. M. Creamer.

YONACIO I.OfhZ,

Receivers Sale of Real Estate.
in pursuance to an order of court, I will
on August 15, 1891 , offer for sale a larae
block of real estate in the town of Silver
City, N. M. The sale will be made subject to the approval of the court. The
property consists of business blocks and
residences, well rented, and also unimproved property. It is a rare opportunity
for an investment which will return 20
W. A. Leonard.
per cent net.
.Receiver.

For Sale One hundred acre

FEOfESSlOJSAL CAflDS.

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Eaton and Springer one
hundred miles of large
canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, withirrigating:
water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
pirith perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wlshinx to view the lands can Becure special rates on the railroads, and
willave a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
For full particulars apply to

W

Go.

MEXICO,

THE SANTA FB BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.

Denver Sun Calvin S. Brice evidentRALPH K. TWIICHELL,
ly has the ambition to make a reputation
Splegelberg block, Santa Fe,
as an accurate and precise political Attorney at Law New
Mexico.
said
He
the
other
that
the
prophet.
day
MAX FROST,
next Democratic presidential nominee
S.TTOENEY at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
will be chosen from among Cleveland,
KO. W. ENABBKL,
Campbell, Boies, Grey, Morrison and
Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
Carlisle. Now, what other politician Office In the
Collections ana search lug 'rules a specialty.
of the country would have ventured on so
KUWAKO L. BAKTLKTI,
close a prediction ?
Office oyer
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico,

tBAMOIIGO

inm,

i

i

iaxta rm, it. a.

HKNRV L. WALDO,
It is obvious
Philadelphia Telegraph
to the whole country that Mr. Harrison is Attorney at Law. Will practice lu the several
courts oi the territory, rrompc atteutl
given
extremely anxious to secure a renomina-tion- . to all business intrusted to his care.
That thought is uppermost in his
T. F. CONWAY,
mind all the while, and the year he has
Attorney ind Counselor at Law, Silver City
before him in which to make ready for New
Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
intrusted to our care. ' Practice in all
the convention will be devoted largely to business
the courts ol tLe territory.
of
the
his
ambition.
promoting
object
E. A. riSKK,
He is watchful at every point aud is exAttorney and Counselor at Law. P. o. Rn
of
jealous
praise.
tremely
N. M., practices in supreme and
"F," Santa Ke,court
of New Mexico. Special atall district
tention given to mining aud Spanish and Mex
ican lanu grant litigation.

IltO.. AND Bit ASS CASTINGS, ORB, COAL AND UMBEK CABS. BHA
GRATES BARS, BABBIT UKTALS,

IKO, PULLEYS,

Inn'cO Vesetab,e

uUy

Sarsaparilla

REPAIRS

largest bottle, moat effective, same prloe,

For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

ON MINING AND

10c a glass,

at

SECOND HAND

PATTERSON & CO.

LIVERY
AND:

SALE STABLE!
raudsco St.,

Upper San

ales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Live Stock and Vehicles.
Board and Care
of Horses at reasonable rate.
O la acknowledged
the leadinc remeriv fop
T!Ig

InLi Gonorrhoea
A elect.
jtrlTo6DAYS.l
The onlv saie
for
Cures

w

Guaranteed das to
oium avrt

remedy
n LeneorrhceaorWhites.

1
prescribe It and fee!
11
to all sufferers.
A. J. bl UN KH. M. Oh

safe in rwnnimfindtnff

ifrdonu
.

New Mexloo.

The
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San
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The Leading Hotel in
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MANAGEMENT.

QNCIHNUI,

Felipe

For
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i

rvrpi

innn'p

nanianuinj
Beware of linita.

self-actin- g

'or.

aUTOGRAPH

Nev Mexico

AWT)

HARTSHORN

TOURISTS' HEADQUARTERS

ALL THE WORLD

Hotel Ooaoh and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.

Will be wise and well
when the famous

81'fiOUL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.
TERMS

Cbkiese Vegetable

0. W. MEYLERT Propr

3.00 per day

Health is Wealth!

or an ulcer that resists ordinary treatment is a very serious matter. It is either of a cancerous nature, or it is the result of a very bad
condition of the blood. Don't tamper with it. Take

The Great Blood Remedy
and get rid of It. Don't
delay. Rev. Jesse H.
Campbell, of Colum
bus, Ga., writes: "A
woman with a cancerous ulcer ot years'
five
and
Inches
In diameter, has
standing,
been entirely relieved by 8 bottles of Swift's
Specific. I consider Its effects wonderful
almost miraculous." This lg the record ot

Ss Sa Sa

Over O. M. Creamer1! Drag Store.
0 to ID, to 4
OFFICE HOURS.

Books on Blood

tad Skin

Dliwwet

Fro.

THE 8WIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta,

V--.A--.1L-

LABEL
SET

THE GENUINE

A sore

DBITTIST.t

lUa.

shade rollers,

NOTICE

BXVITTSD ANQ REFURNISHED.

TRItfTLT VtRST CLASS.

DECATUR.

by Drufntutfc
fBICK 81.00.
sale hy A. C. Ireland, Jr.

TrsaiiSlairkl

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

BE CAREFUL!

MANLEY,

Colora-rad- o

STORE.

REMEDIES
PREPARED

GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N.
M.
AsBueiattd with Jeil'riea & Earle, 1417 F St.,
N. W., Washington, It. C. Special attention
given to business before the local land court, the
general land oillce, court of private laud claims,
the court of claims and the supreme court of the
United states. Habla Castellauo y dara atencion
especial a cui stioues de n.ercede- - y reclames.
References: Hon. J. P. Jones, U. S. senate; Gen.
Win. S Itosi'crans,
Washington, D. C. : Simon
Sterne, esq., New York; Hon. K. C. MeCormick,
New York; Hon. John Wesson, California; Pablo
Baca, esq., Las Vegas, N.M.; William Miller, esq,
Washington, D. O.

Ga.

BY

LEE WING,

I he Great Chinese Healer Are universally
adopted for all.

Nervous. Chronic. Private and Sexual
Diseases. Lost Manhood. Hemiual Weakness. Krrorsof Youth, Urinary, Kidney
and Liver Troubles, Disease of the Hart,
Lungs and Throat, Dlseasa of the Blood
or
Skin, Diseases of the Stomach and
HowrU) fcheamatism, Neuralgia, Paralysis, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Syphilis,
and all weaknesses and
Gonorrhea,
diseases of any organ of the body.
Lmt WI.NU'8 remedies ure where all

tlet,

TF(tATMENT!S
Dr. E. C. West's Nerve and Braiu Treatment,
guaranteed spe lflc for liynierla, dizziness, convulsions, fits, nervous neuralgia, headac he,
prostration caused by the use of alcohol or
tobacco, wakefulness mental depression, softening of the brain resulting in Insanity ana
leading to misery, decay aud death, premature
old age, barrenneos, loss of powor lu either sex.
Involuntary losses and spermatorrhoea caused
by over eiertlnn of the braiu, sea abuse or over
Indulgence. Each box contains one month's
treatment; tl a box or six boxes for (5, sent by
mail prepaid on receipt of price.

WE GUARANTEE

other
mt'uus full. Consultation and examination free,
and only a small sum of the remedies. Call for
cousultntion, or write symptoms fully, enclosing stump for reply.

1643

LarTmrktTwsii'R

THE CELEBRATED

Smith

&

Wesson Revolver!
Emsnnteea rerfeet.

UNBITALED FOB

SIX BOXES

To cure any case. With each order received by
s for six boies, accompanied wltb
we will
tend the purchaser our written guarantee to refund the money if the treatment does not e flees
cure. Guarantees Issued only by A. O. Ireland
Jr.. druggist, sole agent. Santa Fe. N. U.

COLO.

and

ACCURACY, DURABILITY.
SAFETY
WORKMANSHIP,
CONVENIENCE
In LOADING.

Beuiartofcke.it iron imitation.

Send

SMITH

'or Illustrated Catalogue and Price List ta
M
He '.VEfiftON. BprincpelU.

LEY
of NEW MEXICO!
I

j

FRUIT
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California,

The canal syntem of tne FECOS IRRIGATION
enterable at the Government price, of

$1.25

A3D IMPROVEMENT

one

il

'

COMPANY coven 800,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND In this MATCHLESS LOCALITY,

dollar and

twenty-fiv- e

cents per acre i

The land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

$1.25

e
or llomestca'i Laws. The soil Is a rich, chocolate-coloreIn fact It 1 a
sandy loam, from six to twenty leet deep, underlaid by
region
Pttiirr under the Jenert Act. Timber Culture,
No snows; no Northers; ne
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY!
With an altitude of 3.S00 feet above sea level, it has
tlNHURPAH8EI IN RICHNESS by the famous Cumberland Valley.
1
lamunem; no malaria; no consumption i PUKE, and ABUNDANT WATER; so here produce five cuttings of alfalfa the year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley being- harvested in June and corn then planted
Fox further particulars, address,
n the same land Ocing oat in the Autumn.
JvTHE PEC08 IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY' Eddy, Eddy County, Nw MmJoo.
Pre-empti-

d,

o's

COLUMN

MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

Albuquerque,

9'J.tHi to

JOHN I'. VICTOKV,
Attorney at Law. Office In County Court House
Will practice in the several Courts of the Territory aud the U. S. Laud Office at Santa Fe.
Examluatiuu of titles to Sp uish and Mexicau
Orants, Mlucs, and other realty, carefully aud
promptly attended to. Patents for Mines secured.

(

Goods bought and sold Trade,
sale aud fix sewing1 machines
Nr edles of all kinds for sale. Go
to
MB. APOD AC A.
One door next to Gold's Museum.

ITHEEvtsiCHiun-nC-

WILLIAM WHITE,

S
PECO
THE
GREAT

&

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado

wmM

1HOS, B. CATRON,
Attorneys at Law and Bolidton In Chancery,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice In all the
Courts In the Territory.

D. W.

Milk Punch,
saloon.

AND IRON FRONTS FOB BUILDINGS.

:

0. 8. Deputy Surveyor aud D. H. Depaty Mineral
surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Paralalia.
Information relative to Spanish and Mexicau
land grants. Offices lu Kirwoner block, secoud
floor, Santa Fe. N. M

- Patterson
livery barn.

JA8. FENTON,

SURGEON,

R P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.

second &atiuual tiault.

The old idea of 40 years ago was that fsclsi
eruptions were due to a "Blood humor," foi
which they gave potash. Thus all the old Sarsa-parillcontain potash, a most objectionable and
drastic mineral, that Instead oi decreasing,
actually creates more eruptions. You have noticed this when taking other Saraaparlllas than
Joy's. It Is however now known that the stom
ach, the blood creating power, fa the seat of all
vitiating or cleansing operations. A stomach
clogged by Indigestion or constipation, vitiates;
the blood, result pimples. A clean stomach and
healthful digestion purifies it and they disappear.
Thus Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla Is compounded
after tho modern Idea to regulate the bowels and
stimulate tho digestion. The effect Is Immediate
and most satisfactory. A short testimonial to
contrast the action of the potash Saraaparlllas
and Joy's modern vegetable preparation. Mrs.
C. D. Stuart, of 400 Hayes 8t, 8. F., writes: " I
have for years had indigestion, I tried a popular
Sarsaparilla but It actually caused more pimples
to break out on my face. Hearing that Joy's was
a later preparation and acted differently, I tried
It and the pimples Immediately disappeared."

VETERINARY

:

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

:

pimples.

Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per

gallon at Colorado saloon.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

alfalfa

and vineyard ranch in the famous Mesilla
valley, N. M. Will guarantee to show
that with proper management the place
will pay over $2,000 a year. Will give a
decided bargain for terms, etc. ; address
J. W. DAwsoN.Meeilla, N. M.

e

The best equipped priuting and bindery establishment in the southwest is the
New Mexican Printing office. A very
large stock of all kinds of papers and
and envelopes on hand. Call aud get
your printing done at this office. It will
pay you and the community you live in.
Always patronize home industry.

)

Clerk of the Probate Coi rt

cross-exami-

a,

Executive Office.

Panta Fe, N. M., June 27, 1891 )
Wlii rtus, '1 here 1ms arcnmiiliited in the
treasury of the territory, to thn credit of
the penitentiary sinking fund, a surplus
in excess of $5,000 ;
Now therefore, 1, L. Bradford Prince,
trovernor of the territory of New Mexico,
oo herehy give notice, that in compliance
ith section 2552, Compiled Laws, I will
receive bids up to 12 o'clock m., of Saturday, August 1, 1891, at my office, for the
sale of the penitentiary bonds of the territory, and will then purchase, from the
lowest bidders, such bonds to the amount
of money that then may be in the treas
ury for ttiat purpose.
L. 1?hai)Foki) PiiiucK, Governor.
1

IE

Notice for Publication.
at Santa

Mex-

ico

Notice.
Thkbitoby of Nkw Mexico,
v
County of Santa Fe,
Office of the Probate Judge. )
To all w hom it mav concern : Ke it
known that in the matter of the estate of
the late Simon Filler, the honorable court
of probate has fixed the 3d day of August, at
10 a. m. of said dav, for the approval of
the last w ill and testament of said deceased. On that day and at that hour all
persons who may wish to present objection to the approval of said will must then
and there appear.
I'y order of the probate court.

S-A-Xj-

cross-exami-

Land Okkick

of New
Troposals for the ruroliase
Konds.

lime-aton-

lime-ston- e,

-

The Dailj Hew Mexican

Sec. 7. Eos
stipulations of the treatv concluded he hereby authorized In all cases arMnn u tide
Ips
un ahn; rado que vole nor rus
procediiiileiitdS
tween the United States ami the Republic of this act to grant in vacation all orders In
& la
de
Ala rnane-nerpeticiou be
Mexico at the City of Guadalupe Hidalgo on taking testimony, and otherwise to hea
CimikI.; la
en
no
i'.fr
'.
OF THE
tlie second day of Kebruarv, in the year of and dispose of interlocutorv motions no
que en laa Cortes do Equidad, 1:011 la ion
Il.'i'i do
jaeces
.
II 12 ADA JJ Lti PA HAG It A 1 It 8.
our Lord eighteen
hundred and
aflectlug the substantial merits ol a case
de que cl proc urador 110
exception
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or
i!:ir
111a de
la
t.
all
para
uic ircatv conciuaeu Detween me sain A'nl said court shall have and ios
Court of Private Land Claims or
obligado ft acompaiiiir kii rt'plica de una
int'in n
powers at the City of Mexico on the thir the powers of a Circuit Court of
..ira y (j';triiiiimra nn
Is It a Miracle.
declaraciun juraday deque la evMenciase into!
teenth davot December In the vear of ou States In preserving order, compelling the
I,a Corle de Kodanios do Terronos
que 1:0 affcf--iLord eighteen hundred and
and production of books, papers and documents,
Once King Cauute, so we are told,
el
del liij'jio. Eu c.:ir
estubleciilii el I) de Mayo de 18111, ha do tomar en plena Corte 6 ante uno
me laws anu ordinances ot tne governmeni
the attendance of witnesses and in punishI08
de
si
fuere
posililo. Queda la
del flrdeu, 6 la entii -- .i
Upreared big throne upon the sand, "VTOTICE Is hereby piven that the Court of from which It is alleged to have been de ing contempts.
por mi Ado del Congri'so entftulado, ademfta jueces,
iSEC
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la
autorizada
all
and
the
Corte
all
That
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rived,
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aris
established by the
libr.-foregoing proceedpara couocer de papek-M"I'ara estiibleciT una Corte de Heclamos
And got well soaked because the waves act ofPrivate Land Claims, March
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a, 1801, ening between the claimants or other parties ings and rights shall be conducted and dede causaa relativas a tit u los de terrenos
Congress approved
catii!!ir
prociimr teMigos, y
Would not stay back at his command. titled "An act to establish a Court of Private in iue case anu tne united states, wmcn de cided subject to the following provisions as de Terrenos Privados, y para proveer por de la
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ft
este
sua
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especie
acto,
well as to the other provisions of this .act, la adjtidieaeion de ciertos reclamos de
Land Claims, and to provide for the settle- cree shall in all cases refer to the treat
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Now in the sand the summer girl
aitioa
s
ment of private land claims in certain States law or ordinance under which such claim
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namely:
y
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biempre quo
'lo ui.n Corte incuirauea
First No claim shall be allowed that shall terrenos privadog en varios Estadoa y
was duly organized at the confirmed or rejected; and In conHrming
cauaas le fueaen presentadas; el modo cuito de lospropias
Doth daily place her worshipped and Territories,"
Estados L'nidos.
City of Denver, In the state of Colorado, on any such claim. In whole or In part, the not appear to be upon a title lawtully and Territnrios," acuba de organizarse en Den- de fallar serft
porjuicio final cuyo valor
the Urst day of July, lsbl, bv the appoint- court shall in its decree specify plainly the regularly derived from the Government of ver, Colorado, eldia Id. de Julio de 1891,
Sec. l:;. Ademfts de lo dispueft.
throne,
estribe en darae con nm-glal 'derecho
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por el (.'onirrcso. I 'or lo tanto, de dalgo padado
at Denver, Colorado, on Tuesday, the 17th rritories mentioned in this act under a title of acquisition of the territory by the United conforniidadconla onion del Juez Princidel818, al del 'M do Diciembre de Eiguiente:
Woe to the Conquered.
lo. No
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of all courts and elsewhere, to be abandoned
and Liver
preaentarftn partamento ot)l Interior donde 6e con- A certain cure for Chronio Sore Eyo&. hacer bu defensa 6 replica, o de lo
el
alios
dos
deade
dentro
de
and stockman, of same place, says: "Find the justices thereof. The said court shall and shall be forever barred:
por peticidn
hear and
Providti, That in any cast where it shall
quedarftn nulos aua intereses, y la pasaje de eate acto, 6 de lo contrario Be sorvarftn."
Electric Bitters to be the best Kidney and have full power and authority to
Lo cual se pone en conocimiento del
all questions arising In cases
Come to the knowledge of the court that Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ok
ft determlnar
la causa sobre
Liver medicine, made me feel like a new determine
todo derecho para Biempre. SinIt relative to the title to the land, the minors, married women, or ner sons non Chronio Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema corte pasarft
perderft
la peticidn y las evidenciaa en pro. En embargo, cuando vlnlere ft conocimiento pnblico para su tnteligencla y tines con- map." J. W. Gardner, hardware merchant, subject of such case, the extent, location compos mentis are Interested in any land
same town, says: Electric Bitters is justthe and boundaries thereof, and other matters claim or matter brought before the court it Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipple
niugun caso, sinembargo, se dara Juicio de la corte que algun menor de edad, 6 sigulentes.
therewith fit and proper to be shall be its duty to appoint a guardian ad and Piles. It is
Dado el (ia 18 de Julio de 18D1. t
final sin antes baberae tenido unalnvestl-gaci6thing for a man who is all run down and connected
and
cooling
a
soothing.
ana
oearo
ana
mujer casada. & persona demente tiene
uy
nnai
decree
for
such
and
litem
under
aeterminea,
James 11. IIeeder,
disability
persons
don't care whether he lives or dies, hefound to settle and
completa, y es el deber de la corte derecho en el reclamo pendlente, debe
tte
determine
of the require a petition to be filed in their behalf, Hundreds of cases have been cured by
question
like
felt
new strength, good appetite and
Secretario.
ox tne title, ana tne boundaries or as in other cases, and If
eate
la
just
to
por
petici6n
que
validity
requerir
apoyada
litem
un
nombrftrseles
appoint
neoessary
qulen
guardiftn ad
he bad a new lease on life Only 60c. a bot- the grant or claim presented for the adjudi- counsel for tha protection
Por Thos. B, Baldwin,
of their rights. it after all other treatment had failed pruebaa satlafactorias, f7;88 de aflrmar
la peticidn & Javor suyo y so
presentar6
cation, according to the law of nation, the Thsjudiss, respectively, of said court &r
It is put up in 20 and 60 cent boxes.
tle, at A. C Ireland's Drug Store.
Diputado.
al demandante en su, reclamo,
NOTICE
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SEEKING THE TRUTH.

The Daily New Mexican

The American Health Kesort Associa
tion Sends a Representative to
Investigate Our Climatic

SATURDAY, AUG I' ST 8.

J. 8. Candelario,

Advantages,

AUCTIONEER

ctt
for Physi
Opluiou of Santa
s
Dr.
cian and
Duncan's Worthy Work.

HI

Second
Buvs, Sells, Rents and Exchanges
Hand Goods. All are cordially invited to
elsewhere.
beforeme
see
call and
going

Fe-Pu-

Health-Seeker-

Lower San Francisco Street

UOTEL 1ENDOH"

ll
I I

Centrally

If

Loi'tttoil

B

Health Kesort association, headquarters,
State street, Chicago, is in the city on
a mission of momentous import to the
people of Santa Fe. He brings this note
from Dr. T. C. Duncan, president of the
association :
100

improvements.

J I UOI EAN

AMEKltA.N AM

E

tho Liitost

All

Dr. J. F. Danter, of Toronto, Canada,
first vice president of the American

l'LAX

SICK

IfA,

01 the New Mexican.
Dear Sir: I take pleasure in introducing to you my friend Dr. .). F. Danter, of
1'oronto, Canada, who visits your section
to obtain bv personal examination a
knowledge of its merits as a resort for
consumptives before he goes through the
east on a special trip to urge physicians
to send their consumptives to lew Mexico. Yours respectfully,
T. C. Dl'NOAN".

'ol. Max. Frost, Editor

Torpid Uvti

A

nur

GOUT
For those complaints take Simmons
liver ltuirulutor. It keeps tho stomach
Hear and prevents iinyof theabove poisons
from getting u tho system, or, if there
tlready it will drive them out, no inuttot
and
how stromfly rooted or
you will utfain have good health und be
happy.
Have you a piin in the side, back or
1
It is not rheuunder the shoulder-blad- e
matism but ilyspepsia. Take Siuimou

WORTHY

WOIiK.

Dr. Duncan was a visitor among west
ern health resorts last fall, and is kindly
remembered by many in Santa Fe. He

found, after examination, that there were
so many conflicting claims set up by the
various resorts as to greatly contuse and
embarrass eastern physicians who con
scientiouslv Bought to serve best in
terests of their patients w hen recommend
ing them to seek renewed health by a
change of climate, and so impressed was
be with the necessity 01 securing positive data on the advantages of the climate
at various points, that he at once set
about on his return to Chicago planning
with his fellow professional men as to
the best method of procuring this much
needed information. As a result tne

Liver Regulator.
Does your beart throb violently after
unusual exertion or excitement 't It is not
heart disease, but indigestion.
Take Simmons Liver Regulator.

"As a, matter of conceived duty to humanity 1
wish to hear my testimony to the unfailing virtues
If people could
of Simmons Liver Regulator,
only know what a splendid medicine it is, there
would be many a physician without a patient and
conmany an interminable doctor's bill saved.
sider it infallible in malarial infection. I had, for
many years, been a perfect physical wreck from cAa
combination of complaints, all the outgrowth
malaria in my system, and, even under the skillful
hands of Ir. ). P. Jones, of this city, I had
despaired of ever being a well woman again.
Simmnni I.iver Regulator was recommended to
I tried it; it helped me, and it is the only
In
thing that ever did me any good. I persevered
iti use and lam now in perfect health. 1 i know
your medicine cured me and I always keep t as a
reliable Standby' in my family." Mrs. MaM
Ray, Camden. Ala,

AMERICAN

I1KA1.T1I

RKSOKT

ASSOCIATION

was duly organized with the following
officers aud directors:
T. C. Duncan, M. D., Chicago, president ; J. F. Danter, M. P., Toronto, first
W. P. Roberts, M. D.,
T. S.
Evansville, second
Hovne, M. P., Chicago, treasurer; W.
W. Van Baun, M. P., Philadelphia; A,
M. Cushing, M. D., Springfield, Mass.;
W. A, Chatterton, secretary, Chicago,
111.

METEOROLOGICAL.
Officb op Obbkrvkb,
SaiitaFe, N. M.t Aug. ti,
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Tho object of this association, as set
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forth in its by-la-
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.Notice

for Publication.
3309.

'Land Office

at Santa

Fe, N. M., )
July 8,1891.)
Notice is hereby given that the foKow-innamed settler has filed notice of niB
intention to make final proof of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before
register and receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
on August 27, 1891, viz: Maximo
for the e )i, se i, sec 1, tp 27 n, r
1 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz: Jose Ines
Esquibel, David Tafolla, Francisco Garcia, Antonio Jaramillo, of Tierra Amar-illg

Jara-mill-

N. M.

"To ascertain reliable facts about climate, health resorts and water for the
guidance of the medical profession
and Europe."
The people who live in the west as well
as those who come from consumptive
producing sections of New England and
other points at the east will see at a
glance what a highly commendable undertaking this is, especially when it is
considered that the climatic boast has
as it were, by
been worn thread-bare- ,
speculators, town lot boomers and irre
sponsible medical quacks for time immemorial, misleading thousands of reputable
physicians and causing hundreds of
invalids to seek localities where death
only awaits them. Such an organization,
then, is backed not only by common
sense, but is a humane work, a philanthropy in w hich every earnest man and
woman, every physician of standing and
is most deeply conevery health-seekcerned,
DR. DANTEK

TALKS.

of
named representative
this association said
that he would
spend the coming winter traveling
through the eastern cities and proposed
by personal conferences with physicians,
literature on the
sub
by circulating
ject, to try and attract the attention of the
public to the wonuertul benehts ol New
Mexico's climate. The A., T. & S. F.
railroad company is cooperating with the
association in so far as it has agreed to
bear the cost of publishing in pamphlet
form all accurate information secured
through the efforts of this organization.
The above

Any person who desires to protest,
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to cross examine the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer in rebuttal
AS TO SANTA FE,
of that submitted by claimant.
Dr. Danter said
"I find that even those
A. L. Morrison, Register.
who might be classed as your opponents
admit your superior climatic advantages.
I am told of many remarkable cures
brought baout by a residence here, and I
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
am here to satisfy myself as to these. I
must say that so far I am more than
favorably impressed. Your genial sunshine audjpureair puts new life into a person ; 1 can feel it myself, and your water,
too, is a great factor in your favor, while
the sheltered location of the city is such
as to make it comparatively free from the
CO.'S GOLD PENS chill winds from the north or the sandMABIE, T0DO
storms from the south. I am impressed
PrMk 0a4l
SpMUlty. rim Otgrnn, that New Mexico is the coming sanitarium
of the world. There is a great deal of igVat aaao, MtUas, BM.
norance at the east about your country ;
some people think you are attached to
South America and burning with heat
the year round, but your official meteorological record, when published abroad,
will dispel this.
"Then, too, I want to look into your
facilities for caring for those who may be
recommended by our physicians to come
here in search of health. New Mexico is
Southeast cor. Plaza,
being much talked of among physicians
at present and our aim is to stimulate the
is a
N. M. interest already aroused. Florida
SANTA FE,
flat failure as a climatic resort for consumptives; California is quite as much a
Entire!
CcDtfill
failure, and I believe that at last the
Located,
medical profession is to be united on the
question that no section offers such climatic benefits to sufferers from pulmonary
$3
Day disease
as does New Mexico."
:

J. WELTMER

News JSepot!
I

jlMGE

gOTEL,

R

ample justice, after which the pleasures
tiil
were continued
of the evening
near 2 o'clock. Those present were:
Governor and M rs. Prince, Secretary aud
Mrs. Thomas, Chief Justice O linen and
daughter, Associate Justice McFie, Associate Justice and Mrs. Lee and Miss Lee,
.Associate Justice and Mrs. Seeds, Asso
ciate Justice Freeman and Miss Freeman,
Justice H. L. Waldo,
Justice and Mrs. Whiteman, Hon.
R. J. Palen and Mrs. Palen, Hon. L. A.
V.
Hughes and Miss Hughes, Mayor
T. and Mrs. Thornton, Mr. and Mrs.
V. Clancy, Mr. and Mrs. D. H.
F.
Smith, Hon. and Mrs. T. B. Catron, Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. W. Knaebel, Hon.
and Mrs. K.
Hon.
E. Twitchell,
and Mrs. A. E. Walker, Dr. aud Mrs. V.
S.
Mr. Philo and Mrs.
Harrouu,
Kumsey, Mrs. Loring, Hon. N. B. and
Mrs. Laughlin, Mr. C. L. Bishop, Miss
Connelly, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Gerties,
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Brown, Mr. G. D.
Koch and Miss Hilgerd, Mrs. Weltmer,
Mr. George Johnson and Mrs. Chapman,
Mrs. Baca and Miss Johnson, Mrs. Bisque, Miss Henry, Miss Atkinson, Miss
Warner, Miss Simmons, Miss Purdy,
Miss Wheelock, Miss Malleson, Miss
L' Fugle, Miss Walz. Messrs. Max. Frost,
John Knaebel, H. S. Clancy, J. D.
Hughes, P. L. Vander Veer, Rev. Thompson, Philip S. Harroun, Douglas Harroun,
J. D. Sena, jr., E. G. Wood, E. Y'rissarri
aud John Catron.

Highest of all in Leavening Tower.

U.

S.

Special Rates by the week

J.T. FOR8HA, Propr

SATURDAY SMALL TALK.

NO. 6

Gen. and Mrs. E. L. Bartlett tenderd a
reception to the members of the supreme
court on Thursday evening. The affair
was one of magnificence in every detail
and took place at the-phall, the several apartments of which were superbly
decorated for the occasion, there being a
profusion of flowers and flags and ever
greens, while the collection of beautiful
Navajo blankets was the moBt attractive
and valuable ever seen in New Mexico,
There were 100 invitations issued. The
guests arrived between 8 :30 and 9 and
were received at the main entrance and
presented to the honored guests of the
evening by Gen. Bartlett and wife, assisted
by Gov. and Mrs. Prince, Hon. K. J.Palen
and wife and Hon. L. A. Hughes and Miss
Hughes. The music was excellent and six
dances were followed by a German of
half a dozen figures in which ten couples
took part, led by Miss Malleson and Mr.
J. D. Proudflt. Three whist tables and
were not
two games of
idle daring the festivities. The ladies
full
dress and
and gentlemen appeared in
right merrily the evening was passed till
a
about midnight when very elegant and
dainty supper was served, to which all did
ost

IS THE

BtST PLACE

In Sunt a Fe to Buy nil Kinds of
Staple and fancy

GROCERIES
tontit
At

The Seneca

Prloef.

I? rand

of Canned

Goods, nothing better to be had
Try them.
A Fresh Stock of Crackers,
Confectionery, Cigars & Tobacco.

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables a
specialty.
The celebrated Ilesston Cream-prButter Always nice.
Chas. L. Bishop.

A.

tiddle-de-win-

y

17, 1889.

Agent for Eanta Fe, N.

Wl.

1
ABSOLUTELY PURE

Sabbath school at the Presbyter'an
Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Webber left Thursday for a ten days trip to Powers' Pecos church
August 9, at 9 :45 a.
Mr.
his
Webber
took
resort.
along
valley
m. Worship at 11 a. m. and 8 p.m.
will
test
the
and
and
irons
try
shooting
metal of the bear that intest the classic Rev. Win. P. Alcott, preaching. All who
do not worship elsewhere are cordially inshades of Holy Ghost creek.
A social in connection with the Pres vited to attend.
byterian church will be held at the house
Tuesday next the great and glorious
of Mr. Robert Harvey on Tuesday evencity council meets for the purpose of
and
of
church
the
friends
The
next.
ing
others are invited. Arrangements have adopting more ordinances, having made
been made for musical and other enter such an enviable or unenviable beginning
tainments.
with ordinance No. 1. The great and
Masters Catron. Loncwill, Symington glorious may do some business and may
and O'Brien entertained a company of not.
friends, at dancing, games and supper on
Mayor Thornton has received most exWednesday evening; the pleasant atlair
Tho reception and fete champetre given took place at the post hall, there being cellent news from the Stephenson mine
in the Organ mountains at Las Cruces,
by Mr. and Mrs R. E. Twitchell Friday some fifty persons present.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Glutton, of Cim- - in which mine the
evening was the most brilliant affair of
mayor has large in
the kind ever giving in Simla Fe. The arroa, are in the city stopping at the Palterests. He smiles a goodly smile and
catlawn
in
of
aud
is
the
Glutton
Mr.
ace.
magnificent
spacious grounds
charge
were a blaze of electric liuht. Hundreds tle owned by the Maxwell Land Grant thinks a rich mine is better than the
RUMSEY
of Chinese and Japanese lanterns
tastily company.
mayor's office.
A.
arranged shed their soft radiance upon
well
known
An extraordinarily mineral strike has
Judge W. C. Hazledine, the
the merry makers. A large dancing platgeneral attorney of the A. & P. railroad, been made in the Santa F"e Copper comform was tilled with dancers tripping the after
11
ten
a
very pleasant
having spent
light fantastic to the merry strains of Prof. davs in the capital, left yesterday for pany's San Pedro mine. At a depth of
BURNHAM.
Perez' orchestra. The floral decorations
Albuquerque, going thence to Cali- 350 feet a vein, belived to be a true fis
arranged by Mr. Arthur Boyle, were mag- fornia.
e
and
twenty-onfeet in width has
sure,
nificent and a triumph of the florist's art.
Associate Justice Freeman left last been opened. It is said the assays show
The inner man was bounteously supplied
with all the good things possible, and night for Socorro and returns to Santa Fe it to average $12 in silver, $14 in gold and
on Tuesday. His daughter, Miss Freeeverything went as the traditional mar
will remain in the capital during the 20 per cent copper.
riage bell. Governor and Mrs. Prince men,
Sensible note in the Cerrillos Rustler
week.
coming
Mrs
and
Thornton
and
Mrs
Judge
Chap
man assisted in receiving the guests. The
Judge H. L. Waldo left this morning The merchants who advertise and try to
verdict pronounced by everyone was most for the east and will go as far as Chicago push their business, will get there when
complimentary to the fair hostess, and before returning. He has important rail- others are left. An advertisement in a
the event has been chronicled as one of road business to attend to in the latter live local
newspaper is just as necessary
the moBt charming of the many social city.
successes ot Santa r e. Among those pres
Mr. John W. Cooper and family, who as a sign. It isn't a donation, either. The
ent were Secretary snd Mrs. Thomas. came over from Pecos valley on a sad merchant is benefitted more than the
Judge and Mrs. Lee and Miss Lee, Judge mission last night, will remain in the neVspaper.
Seeds and daughter, Gen. E. L. Bartlet,
city over Sunday, returning home next
is
El Nuevo Mexicano, isssued
Judge Freeman and Miss Freeman, Judge week.
a
is
best
in
and
the
VV.
Mrs.
and
H.
daisy
every
respect
McFie, Judge
Whiteman,
Geo. C. Preston left this morning for
Mr. and Mrs F. W. Clancy, Col. Max
Denver more fully than ever convinced Spanish paper published in the southwest,
f rost, Judge 11. L. Waldo. Mr. H. S, that this is a most
perfect summer climate. It is becoming a very valuable advertis
Clancy, Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Smith, Mrs.
W. H. Whileman will ing medium. Its circulation is weekly
J. C. Rood, Mrs P. Rumsey and Mrs. Judge and Mrs. for
their home at Albu- on the increase. It is exerting great in
Loring, Mr. G. O. Preston. Maior and leave this evening
Mrs. Palen and Miss Malleson, Mr. Van- querque. They enjoyed their visit here fluence for good.
der Veer, Mr. and Mrs. Gerdes, Miss greatly.
At the Palace : W. E. Gortner, Las
Hon. M. S. Otero, leading citizen and
feimmons, Mr ana Mrs. A. V. Ireland,
Francis Clutton and wife, CimarVegas;
from
is
in
the capital
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Walker, Mr. and large stock raiser,
ron ; Dr. J. D. Danter, Chicago ; J. W.
Mrs. Weltmer and Miss Atkinson, Mrs Bernalillo ; be stops at the Palace.
aHE
ufjjs
Warner, Mrs. Gildersleeve, Dr. and Mrs
Major A. McKinney, special agent of Cooper, M. M. Cooper, Robert Wooten,
Miss
J
Mr.
Georire John the general land onice, is back from an Pecos ; A. M.
Harroun,
jhuson,
Clark, Kansas City ; W. T.
sen, Mr. Phillip Harroun, Mr. Douglas official trip into Mora and San Miguel
Ratcliffe, Detioit ; M. S. Otero, BernaHarroun, Mr. K Andrews, Mr. Adolf counties.
lillo.
luscher, Miss Whitlock, Miss Wheelock
Don Tomas Gonzales, the bright young
MiBB Colby, Mr. Proudflt, Dr. Manlev
Col. J. Frank Chaves, the efficient and
of Hon. Manuel Gonzales, of old Alson
OF
MAHVIAOTVKKKI
Mr. Lindheim, Mr. Levi A. Hughes, Mr.
is in the city visiting friends. plucky warden of the territorial prison, is
buquerque,
J. D. Hughes, Rev. W. S. Thompson, Mr.
Cecilia
and
Mamie
Misses
in
on
business.
McCarthy
legal
Albuquerque
Says
and Mrs. N. B. Laughlin Mr. Hugh Mor
and Miss Mabel Blunt have been sojourn- the Albuquerque Citizen
concerning him :
rison, Mr. victory, Mr. Willis J. Currier,
at
friends
or
more
for
a
week
among
Mr. Jos. Morrison, Miss Mamie Morri ing
"Give Warden Chaves the right sort of
son, Mr. Jose D. Sena Jr., MissCarmelita San Pedro and Cerrillos.
assistance
and there will be no more
ftf'rt the
The
governor's monthly public recepSena, Mrs J. I). Allan, Miss Hurt, Miss
Beckwith, Miss Laura Beckwitb, Mr. and tion for August will take place next Wed- escapes from the territorial prison."
The funeral of the late Boy Cooper, of
Mrs. Geo W. Knaebel, Miss Kane, Mies nesday evening. Every one will be welUtsrien.Mr. frank Hudson and Mr come at the palace from 8 to 11 p. m.
the Pecos valley, took place at 9 o'clock
Gortner.
Mrs. T. B. Catron and children depart this
morning from Mr. Harvey's residence,
next month for a year's trip through
Bev. W. P. Olcott officiating, and was
Switzerto
in
Orders by Mail or Telegraph will receive Prompt Attention & Despatch.
sojourn
A young people's society was organized Europe, expecting
land during the winter.
largely attended by sympathizing friends
last Weduesdav evening at the Methodist
of
Mr.
W.
and
his
J.
Mr. J. E, Baker and family, of St.
Cooper
family. The
Episcopal church, called the St. John's
accompanied by several lady guests, sorrowing household desire to extend
Chapter of Santa Fe, of the Epworth lea- Jiouis,
are booked to arrive in the upper Pecos their heartfelt thanks to the
-gue, with sixteen charter members. The
people of
week for a month's outing.
ouicers elected are Mr. Elmer E. Harri valley next
for timely courtesies.
Santa
Fe
Mrs. Bernard Seligman is slowly reson, president; Mr. Milo Hill, first vice- Morton's commission house is doing a
cuperating from her recent severe illness
president; Mrs. llaynes, second
IFIEj, 3ST. ZtVT.
and is now at Cape May.
bigger business daily in the matter of
Mies Poynier, third
i'
Mrs. G. W. Riggle and sister, Miss shipping fruits'and vegetables from Santa
dent; Mr. Harry Davis, fourth
dent; Mr. Gose, secretary; Mr. Bert Roland, have removed from Socorro to Fe north and south, east and west. The
Sloan, treasurer. The business meetings Santa Fe and will make their home here
AT ALL SEASONS.
superiority of the fruit and vegetables
will be held in the last Tuesday evening in the future.
raised in'Santa Fe is becoming well esof each month, and the devotional meet
and
Floral Dosiffns a Specialty. The Latest
Mrs. J. W. Sshofield entertained Mrs.
"Wedding'
Hoiiquets
A
ings on each Sabbath at 7 o'clock, the Ilickox, Miss Kane, Mrs. Biggie and tablished and widely appreciated.
Parisian SI odes in Use aud Carefully Studied.
hour preceding the evening preaching Miss Roland at tea on
Thursday even- dozen more men of the stamp of John
Santa Fe Fruits, which can not be Excelled in their Season.
service. 1111s meeting will be led by one ing.
Morton would be a blessing to this city.
ot tne members 01 the league.
New
for
M.
A.
left
has
Grunsfeld
Mr.
Services at the Methodist Episcopal ADDRESS
At the chapel of San Mateo on Wed- Y'ork and may go to Europe before returnchurch, lower San Francisco street, to
occurs
next
the
of
Miss
nesday
marriage
ing.
Clarendon Garden, Santa Fe, N. M.
will be as follows :
Amada B. Baca and Dr. Isidoro Davela
from a morrow, August 9,
W. E. Gortner returned
10
school
at
Sabbath
a.
Valle, late of Mexico. The bride is the
m.; preaching
to Santa Fe county's mining camps.
handsome and accomplished daughter of trip
sorvices at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. Topic
lion. Koman A. Jtsaca, one of Valencia's
infor
I used Simmons Liver Regulator
for evening service the fifth command
most prominent and influential citizens.
The Nkw Mexican sends in advance its digestion, with immediate relief. O. G. ments, "Honor thy father and mother,'
Macon, Ga.
best wishes for the unalloyed happinesB Sparks,
etc., this being the fifth in a series of
of the young people.
sermons on the Ten Commandments.
KOUND ABOUT TOWN.
Hon. John K. DeMier of the board of
The Young People's Epworth league will
Pleasant little shower last evening.
penitentiary commissioners has been in
hold a prayer meeting at 7 oclock. Topic,
the city all week on business connected
Base ball match at the college grounds "The Requisite of a Fruit Tree." Visitors
He was glad of the
with that institution.
and travelers are welcome to any and all
chance to stay here and thinks Santa Fe at 2 :30
;
The best paper In New Mexico
the services. Seats free. C. I. Mills,
possesses the finest summer climate on
the continent but sticks to Las Cruces the Santa Fe Daily New Mexican.
pastor.
for a winter climate. He has apartments
A slight change of time, takes effect on
at the raiace noiei.
Supreme Court Motes.
the A., T. & S. F.
In the supreme court this morning
Judge and Mrs. W. D. Lee accom
at
Mrs. L. Governor Prince announced the fact of Have customers for property in all parts of the city.
Leave
Special ipeet'mg of the Guild
panied by their charming and bright B. Prince's
Monday, August 10, at 2 :30 the death of
Justice S. B. Axtell.
of
daughter Miss Maggie, left this morning
me.
with
your property
description
for Las Vegas after a very enjoyable p. m. Special businoss.
The court appointed the following comweeks visit in Santa fe. The Judge re
the 11th Sunday after Trin- mittee to draft resolutions suitable in
:
turns to Santa Fe Tuesday; the ladies will
there will be regular morning service memory of the deceased jurist
visit in Las Vegas a few days and then ity,
JusJustice L. Bradford Prince,
with a short sermon at the church of the tice Henry L. Waldo,
return to Albuquerque.
Justice E.
V. Long,
Justice Wm. H.
The ladies of the Guild of the church Holy Faith. All are welcome.
General Wm.
of the Holy Faith will give a supper and
Messrs. Ward and Stover, two Mil- Whiteman and
apron sale on Friday, August 14, from 5 waukee capitalists interested in the St. Breeden. Out of respect to the memory
of the deceased the court then
to 10 p. m. The reception and dining
at San Pedro, are inspect- till Wednesday next, when a adjourned
memorial
rooms of the pa' ace, the residence of Lazarus mine
the governor, will be used for that pur ing mining properties in south Santa Fe will be read and the report of this committee received.
pose.
county.
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in safe quarters in an pla.a. The space around the inner enThe general aspect of the town is impart- attendance at the day school, brings up wide field of enjoyment is found in excur- history of New Mexico, up to a wry re- papers were placed
of
the
where, tied in closure is filled with earring's and riders,
room
inner
palace,
for
also
rooms
ed by the preponderance of
nearly
its number of pupila to about 200. The sions into the wild country about Santa cent time furnished
the mass ot and there are here displayed costumes as
bundles,
compact
of
territorial
the
square,
adobe house ; above these rise convent of Loretto, for the education of Fe, with hunting,
and moun- every other department
cubic fashionable are! turnouts as tineas in any
seventy-fou- r
measured
documents
the
States
I'nited
the massive walls and belfries of scattered young girls, and St. Vincent's hospital in tain
In government, including
for the adventurous.
shall ex- small fit v in the whole I'nited States.
suitable
climbing
the
When
feet.
person
and
territorial
courts
the
and
territorial
churches and other religious and public charge of the Sisters of Charity, are large a climate so
write tbe lint at a late hour in the idgbt, when the
genial, in which the range of
plore these manuscripts, and
and the roofs of a few high busi- and
institutions that ad- temperature usually lies between ','') and library. Most of these departments now storv
What Gen, Clarence" Pullen Has edifices,
there will bo added low n is lighted only by the m'oubeaiiis
tell,
thev
that
new
in
territorial
the
have
Capness buildings about the plaza. On Pal- mirably serve the purpose for w hich they SO
quarters
life
an
sky.
I'nited States its oldest and stars shinihg from a cioudii-sace avenue, east of the plaza, are several were founded. In the cathedral, a large, is degrees Fahrenheit,
itol, or in the new federal building, totliehistory ofthe
to Say of the Historic City in
at all seasons of the year.
An episode of Santa l e assumes us most picturesque
volume.
agreeable
romantic
most
and
is still the official resibut
the
palace
lie
railgreat Mexican houses built about spacious handsome stone structure built on the
inSanta Fe is connected bv a branch
the old palace that to many people will be aspect. The shadows of foliage
a Late Issue of Harper's
courts, or patios, and a number of hand- site of the adobe edifice that preceded it, way eighteen miles long with tin Atchison, lience of the governors, of New Mexico. of
black on a pale yellow ground,
these
within
is
that
tensely
interest
Seen from its
paramount
the antiquity
some modern resiliences. In other streets may be seen the paintings presented to
on the palace beneath the moonbeams takes
and Santa Fe road at Lamy, and of die
is revealed, despite nume- antique walls of the Spanish rulers,
Weekly.
adotie buildings and high walls shut in the church a century and a half ago by Topeka
hew mi ii look of dignity befitting its name,
Santa Fe Southern railway rous building and
and
by the
Palestine,
like
arid
Syria
in
fallen
the
uplands
renovations
the roadway ; many of these houses are the Spanish commander, Diego de Vargas with the Denver and Kio Grande road at
repairs,
and on the hill in the northwest old Fo't
the rough walls, and the adobe Wallace wrote the novel of
the humble adobes of the poor, but Zapata Lnjan Ponce de Leon, who reconThe population of the town is plaster,
Marcy stands darkly against tbe sky like
Kspauola.
Bradford
is
I,.
Santa Te Old and New Strides To- - among them the large residences
waves
wild
tall
which
on
the
The
roof,
grass
present governor
s
of the quered New Mexico after the revolt of 0,900 souls, of whom more than
a Rom n ruin.
It is a fitting time to
knowledge
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a
AdRooms
in
the
with
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the
thorough
and
who,
against
wealthier Mexicans, with their soft brown 1680. In the rear of the Episcopal palace,
Prince,
ward Modern Progress
visit the precincts of the church of San
are of Mexican, decent. The rein
face
wall
of
the
and
the
rear
displays
of
the
needs
the
territory,
court,
or
whitewash tints, long verandas, and a long
building built about a mainder are mainly American, with a all this
Miguel, and see by moonlight itsghostly
vancement Making in the
part of the edifice undoubtedly his important executive position the en walis, anil, hard by them, tho forlorn
foreign-borair ot seclusion and mvstery present series of courts, are the cool walks and considerable
of
proportion
it did
business
much
tho
and
that
capacity
appearance
industry,
au
ergv,
presents
well
oriental appearance that is
in keep arbors of the archbishop's garden, where,
of the ptople w ho held the valley
citizens. Tho prevailing religion
Capital City.
which distinguished his long and honor- token
ing with the surroundings. Up and shut from the outer world by a high is the Koman Catholic, and feast, in the days of the Spanish governors.
pueblo
senator in New before the Spsuards came the old
state
as
a
able
career
of
and
invasions
turmoils
down
the
enthe
bottom
mud
walls
fre
are
valley
During
adobe wall, are fruitful orchards, vines, days aud religious processions
story above the surround-- !
held the position of house loomiiiga
lio
Climatic Attractions Fruits and Min- - close fields and gardens green with grow
Ui it)
York,
of
New
formerly
archives
the
fish
a
and
s
town
years,
of
this
ing dwellings
berries, grass and flowers,
patron saint, nearly
jioor quarter,
quent, the day of tho
in chief justice of the territory, and is the
ing crops.
eral An Ideal Health Repoind fed by a large spring that wells Francis, of Assissi, on tne 41H oi wcioncr, Mexico had been carefully preserved
Within a decade strange changes haw;
author of a valuable and interesting hisof
s
mutation
the
through
every
at
enclosure.
from
the
celebrated
In
palace
within
the
the
and
by
come upon New Mexico, (ireal railroads
ground
alleys Mexicans
being notably
sort and Her Natural
in the year of 1S7U, W. A. tory of New Mexico. The hospitalities of
crouch in doorways and against the walls,
The brown old town wears in all sea- the Cathedral, and a general illumination power; but
mansion were never more cross it east and west and north and
and seuoritas from beneath their black sons an Indian summer look of warmth from the streets and windows and house Pile, then governor, had them thrown the executive
Resources.
trallie finds
and gracefully sustained than by south, nnd a transcontinental
shawls flung gracefully about the head and brightness. The summer rays of the tops. There are in Santa le a Presby into the streets and sold as waste paper. fully
its route over this arid meeting-grounlady,
and
that
accomplished
used
old
charming
the
state
butchers
and shoulders throw coquettish
sun unveiled bv clouds strike warm upon terian church, and also au l'.piscopal church Grocers and
who. a decendant of one of of diverse races. Tho locomotive's whistle
Mrs.
Tbe Early History of a City Now Awake- at the passerby. Mosto of them are glances
clad in the hard dry ground and unshaded house of very handsome architecture. Govern- and historical parchments and papers the oldPrince,
New York families, and the rumbling trains of two railroads
and
wealthy
seal
for
as
rethe
to
royal
wrapping
Scenes
int
bearing
and at the Uergarments that would be commonplace in fronts, but the thin air does not retain the ment schools for Indians are ready
ning to New
a New Mtxiean heart and are heard in Santa
is
by
to
adoption
records
the
and
Protestant
pertaining
packages,
rillos mountains, t enty miles soul bv, ard,
any western city, and it is only among heat, and the temperature of the hottes,. ceive pupils this year, and tho
of Other Day.
soul.
of
land
of
valuable
title
each
grants
are
reprethose persons visiting the town from re
werej
there is a busting activity in the old
is entirely comfortable to a person in and the Catholic religions
of whoever had an
South of the Kin de Santa Fe stands the
mote and primitive hamlets that one finds dy
the shade, and the nights are always de- - sented by a flourishing Indian schoo- l- placed at tbe mercy
mining region worked more than two
100
miles
to
old
an approach
the
time native coscenturies ago by the Spanish conquerors.
High in the
tume.
of
The
Mexican
old
the poorer class
As the capital and political headquarters of
south of the Colorado boundary, the
has the faults that accompany ignorance
New Mexico, and the ecclesiastical centre of
town of Santa Fe, the capital of New and
but
carhe
Colorado and the southwestern territories,
superstition,
possesses the
Mexico, lies 7,000 feet above the sea, at dinal virtues of charity and hospitality,
Santa Fe will respond to the growth of
the territory, and retain its importance
the base of the Sierra Madre. A canon and a destitute man may travel from one
s
widens at its foot end of the territory to the other, and find
among New Mexican cities, and, moredividing the
ao adobe house so
that the inmates
over, it w ill prosper through the advan
into a valley, which winds scuthwesterly will not give him poor and share with
shelter,
tages ot the tow n as a place "t resilience,
del him the
best of their humble fare. The
eighteen miles to the Eio Grande
a sanitarium, and a point of intirest for
I'.nf
tourist
the lned;:ijll Miirit is
Norte. At the head of the valley the wealthy Senor Don is a courtly gentleman,
strongly rooted in New Mexico, and the
town rests against a mountain background, with a deep but unobtiusive pride, and a
town which benrs the name ofthe Holy
hospitality that is unbounded and a matwith deep recesses and dark pine woods ter
of course. Among this class are
h is wakening
ut slowly from its
to
tar
the
and
;
the
sky
names
against
fringed
illustrious iu the days of the Moorong dream of be s;Mei n' ii centurv The
haractor-islic- s
picturesque Spani, li Indian
north, an outpost of the snowy range, a ish wars in Spain, and amid the preponwill bappiiv l"hg survi'.c in this
from October to May, derating handsome dark southern types
peak
there survives in the representatives of
quaint town above ihc clouds, which,
looks down upon the town across the low- some of these old families
nestled against niountaiiiM facing the
the Visigothic
er elevations. High in the mountains, fair skin and blue eyes transmitted from
afternoon sun, basks iu transparent
luminous air amid mellow menu ries ot
amid the pines and poplars of a little park, the noble strain of Andalusia aud Castile.
Santa Fe county contains large aud
the past and Die infinite t rampciity of
sleeps La Laguna Encantada, holding
mineral and coal
the present
About
ever in her sombre depths the image of Mount Uhalchiuiti, in thedeposits.
Uerrillos range,
M.i i:i.'s Wi :k;.. ,
i'M.ii.N in
Ci.Msi.Nff
slumbers.
her
which
the twin peaks
guard
are the turquoise mines, worked successFed by hidden springs and melting snows, fully in early days by the Spanish conand these mines it may one day
the enchanted lake overflows in a stream, querors;
be found profitable to reopen. The town
the Rio de Santa Fe, which tumbles in a of Santa Fe
has two national banks, and
".111 Ad" ..Mill'l
long cascade down the twenty mile canon sustain one daily paper, the New Mexican,
A
UK OKI; VI MMTAMil M "F 'KIK WOltl I)
several
to the valley to which it is a source of and
weekly
newspapers,
111
K
AMI IIIKIVINi. cm .
Adjoining the plaza at different corners
life and fertility.
are two massive adobe hotels, built in the
Santa Ke is an ideal summer and winThere is a lack of precise information old fashion about
and a short
ter
resort, having been favored by nature
of
Santa distance from the square a fine modern
about the details of the founding
with a dry and equable climate, pure
the
Palace
New
structure,
Hotel.
tradition
The
and
commonly
but
history
Fe,
Mexico Rod and Gun club has its headhealthful water and scenery unsurpassed
assert that in the year 1541, only twenty
quarters in the town, and maintains a
iu beauty and grandeur in the world. It
Mexico
of
by
after
the
conquest
house in the hunting and fishing region
years
is located in an Arcad.au valley at the
Cortez, the Spanish military expedition lying about the upper waters of the Pecos
foot of the Sangre de Cristo range of
river.
The New Mexico Historical Society,
commanded by Francisco Vasquez de
which is
good work in this most
mountains, and encircling mountains
Coronado, pushing far to the north, found interesting doing
field of archicological and hislike Titanic guards to prote ct the
stand
coma
on the present site of the town
torical research, exhibits a large, valuable,
from the cold blasts oi wilder and
city
tilled
who
and
civilized
of
of
Indians,
collection
and
relis
increasing
munity
the hot waves of summer. Its summer
the soil, and resided in adobe houses, illustrative specimens in its rooms at the
climate is perfect, and tho invalid from
built terrace fashion, several stories high, west end of the palace.
which could be entered only by means of
Santa Fe is astir early in the dav.
other parts who has been in the habit of
Udrlnra.
ThevworshiDDedthesun, main more ar
martcet irardens near
large
debating will, himself as to whether or
and
tained a sacred fire in their temples,
anta we
tliH Indians from the
not "life ;s worth living,'' alter sojournwere ruled by a cacique and council of pueblos in the Kio Grande valley
elders. Teguayo or Cicuye the name is bring to town fruits aud vegetables
ing in this invigorating climate for a
a disputed point among antiquarians-w- as in hampers on the backs of burrospacked
short time, sleeping soundly under n
(donone of the eighty Indian pueblo keys). Tho plaza throuthout the
double blanket of nights and during the
morning
towns which at that time were scattered presouts an animated scene.
delightful days enjoying the beauty of his
Groups of
through the wide arid region which is burros, loaded with garden products.
surroundings and viewing the many
nnw Katv MatI(v and Arizona. Near the
points of natural and historical interest,
of
century a Spanish ccdony,
life begins to lose Us somber hue and to
acting under the royal authority of King iiiciii waning to sen tneir wares. It an
assume a brighter coloring as bis health
Philip HI, which meant to make their owner has occasion to leave his beast, he
beging to improve.
in
this
cross
upland perhaps secures him to a
A volume might be written on the hisstay good, planted the
a rope
post
by
laid
or
square,
tied about the animal's forelegs. The
valley, and about a plaza
tory ot Santa Fe. It has the oldest
Santa
christened
which
out a town,
they
Pueblo Indian is a
Christian church in the I'nited States,
aborigine,
Fe de San Francisco de Asisi a name with his long blackpicturesque
hair "banged" over
being built before the founding of JamesFe.
to
Santa
use
in
shortened
his forehead and encircled by a red
town or the landing of the Pilgrims at
Ancient among towns in the United or wound with a 6trip of scarlet clothband,
ihto
Plymouth. On its wails are hung sacred
city, a Eu- a short cue behind. His dress is a cotton
States is this Spanish-Indiapaintings pierced with arrows; for this
an
aboriginal
upon
implanted
ropean graft
church has in its time served as a citadel.
tunic, aud loose drawers and leggins, fastcivilization in the century before the ened below the knee by red garters
A short drive from the city are the did'
; aud
settle- sometimes he
the
founded
were
which
in
epoch
wellings of a long extinct race. The
his
costume
brightens
by
ments of Jamestown and Plymouth Rock. wrapping about him a gaudy-huepueblos of (he Indians, hundreds of years
Navajo
of
that Dlauket. All of the Pueblo tribes make
Southward along the windings
old, and numerous other features of
great unnavigable river, the Rio Grande pottery, which they bring into town to
ethnological and historical interest may
of
miles
200
del Norte, through
be seen surrounding and within the limits
sell, their stock in trade comprising
wilderness, lay the trail which great variety of shapes aud sizes, from
of Santa Fe. In the limited space which
that
link
was
the
only
for 225 years
can be devoted to this article but lame
hugeollas or water-jars- ,
holding many
joined the Spanish province of New Mex- gallons, down to the tiniest of jugs and
justice can be done the subject in hand.
ico with the nearest other communities of bowls. Each tribe has its
We can only speak briefly of the Santa
peculiar patthe civilized world. On the north, the tern of decoration in the form
Fe of
of
Interiningledwith thereiics
east and the west lay arid trackless plains diagrame, and rude figures of men stripes,
of
pa.- -t generations has grown a beautiful
abirds,
or difficult mountain ranges, seemingly and beasts in various colors, baked into
ail
with
modern
city
signs of enterprise.
interminable, and for two and a quarter the clay, and some of tho Indian pottery
Among these evidences of the progress oi
centuries the tide of conquest and occupa- is very handsome as weli as serviceable.
later years are the territorial capital
g
race, as it
tion of an
At warehouses on San Francisco street
building, magnificent colleges, hotels that
across
the
westward
ox wagons are unloading salt brought
would he a credit to a city of a
0
resistlessly moved
isothis
in
unknown
all
from the salinas, or salt lakes, on the
continent, was
business 2 blocks,
large
people,
in
was
which
table-laurevolving
lated community,
etc. Of the institutions of the city, para hundred miles below the city.
In the jewellers' shops on the plaza Mexticular mention is due the sanitarium of
epitome the phases of
black
the
and
Wars
massacres,
ican workmen make filigree
the Sisters of St. Vincent de Paul, where
history.
ef
shadow of the inquisition, the despotic native gold and silver, whichjewelry
invalids are supplied wilii the comfort of
material
and cruel acts of tbe old governors, and they draw into wire of great fineness and
a home and receive the best of attention
the desperate protest of insurrection alter- pliability; then double twistthe strands,
tor very reasonable charged.
No patient
nate in the pages of its records with and fashion them into ornaments of fanalllicted with infectious or contagious disease is admitted to this 'anitarium.
drowsy idylls of peace. Two conquests tastic patterns. The fine serrated edge of
;
have fallen on Santa Fe within its writ- the twisted wires produces the delicate
There are numerous good hotels, where
civil
of
fortunes
ten history, and in the
visitors may obtain excellent accommoeffect so beautifully
gauzy or
times.
won
an
lost
many
war it has been
dations, by far tho largest and finest of
displayed in Etruscan jewelry.
w Inch is
The town from the first was of commandThe site of the old Indian quarter is half
of
which
the
in
province
a mile southward from the plaza across
ing importance
.'mi; i'ai.uk.
the
in
history
was
the
It
the Kio de Santa Fe. Here the houses,
capital. Early
This ho'el is managed by Messrs. Rum-seit was raised to the rank of "villa," and crowding upon devious and narrow alleys,
is known in tbe Spanish records as Ln ewaid with a population which shows
A;
r.urnham, who have acquired a
Villa Real de Santa Fe. Its traditions markedly its strain of descent from the
'.vide spread reputation as caterers.
Tho
are derived from ,,atjve race. West and south of the
and customs of
plaza,
bouse has HI.") rooms, consisting of comthe mingling of three separate civilizations beginning at Palace avenue, there have
tbe aboriginal, the Spanish aud the been carved through this part of the town
fortably furnished guest chambers, elegant
the spacious domains of a succession of
English.
parlors, ollices, billiard and dining rooms,
Santa Fe after .the usual fashion of great church establishments St. Vinetc. The hotel is a beauty architecturally,
Spanish towns, is built about a plaza, cent's hospital, the Cathedral, the archis desirably located, and visitors to Sanfa
faced on every side by buildings and ver- bishop's palace, the convent ef our Lady
accommodalionH
Fa who desire
andas. On three sides are shops, offices, of Light, San Miguel church and the
at reasonable cost should "put up" at the
On
fourth
and
and
hotels.
the
Brother's collpge. Sau Miguel church,
saloons,
Palace.
north side is the Palace, the government fronted by a little Campo-Santfilled with
Among the educational facilities of the
house in all times since the Spanish first ancient graves, is au ancient and massive
cily are St Michael's college, a boys'
New
in
Mexico.
one
is
It
adobe
story
cruciform
in plan, with
occupied
structure,
one of tho most extensive
school,
belheight, with a veianda along its entire a flat roof and square terrace-shapeeducational institutions in the Rocky
front ; the face of its thick adobe wall is fry, lately restored by the brothersof San
mountain region; several public schools;
'fVIffc
plastered into a semblance of stone-worschool of the Sisters of l.oretto for girls, a
Miguel from a state of crumbling decay.
an innovation ef recent times. The plaza, The altar recess is decorated with bright
CO nmodious and well
appointed institumeasures about 300 feet each way, con- pictures of saints, and the pine and cedar
tion
the university of New Mexico;
an
inner
tains
s
square, leaving streets
above the bdy of the church
government Indian schools, and several
forty teet wide in front of the surrounding are quaintly carved with imitation of
others.
J.
fie
s
smaller
is
Duildings.
square
and odd designs; on one
neatly
Santa Fe is keeping pace with the
fenced, and laid out in walks among alfalfa beam a Spanish inscription tell that, From Hitm'i WmT.
progress of the territory. The Cat-ro- u
1. A r till elm lake la the bishop's garden,
San Francisco street.
lawns abundantly shaded by large cotton-woo- d "The Marquis de ta Penuela erected this
in
which
l.cw
5.
Wiillace
to
thecnpitol from mlobo yard.
Entrance
h role lieu Hur.
governor's palace
building, now in course of construcfederal building, li. Snu Miguel church. 7. Soldiers monument tn pluza. S. San Miguel eolk'trc
trees. In the middle of the esplan- building, the Royal Ensign Don Augustus
tion, will cost, if 25,000, and the Webber
s
ade stands a monument of sandstone, in- Flores Vergara his agent, A. D. 1710."
that the Ramona school for girls and boys, Interest is destroyingor withholding them. large handsome territorial capitol building, block will, when completed, represent an
lightfully cool. The red
scribed to the soldiers who fell in New
The date of the inscription marks the roll upward on the north and west of the supported by the Congregational denom- This unaccountable act of vandalism pro- and beyond it, in the southern suburb of expenditure of .fbO.OOO.
Numerous other
Mexico in repelling the confederate inva- completion of a restoration begun in the town are hot and arid, and the glossy ination, and the Rosario school, main- voked so urgent a remonstrance from the tbe town,
is situated the territorial peni- less expensive houses now building could
sion in 1862, or in the battle with savage year 1694, fourteen years after the dis green of the pinon and cedar clumps that tained under the special care of the Most citizens of Santa Fe that Pile reluctantly tentiary. On tbe level plain north of the be mentioned.
Indians. Near it is the pavilion occupied mantlement of the church by the Pueblo dot their slopes do not diminish the ef- ', Rev. Archbishop Salpointe. The Univer consented that the manuscripts should, so barracks, in front of the large stone UnitAsa health relirietly summing up
by the military band, which gives a pub- inaians, who in the vear 1680 revolted fect of barrenness which thev present ; sity ol JNew Mexico ot which the Ka- - far as was then possible, be recovered ed States government building, rises a sort, particularly for those sintering with
lic concert in the plaza on evenings and againts their Spanish oppressors and in- - but beyond them are the cool peaks giv- mona school is a branch was founded and stored again at tbe palace, but handsome monument, inscribed "The pulmonary
disease, Santa Fe offers preSundav afternoons.
quisitors, killed many of ttiera, and drove ing to this wonderful landscape the threef- and is controlled by the Congregational naturally only a part of these papers Pathfinder," which commemorates one of eminent advantages.
Two streets lead from every corner of the remainder from the country ; but the old charm of the mountains, the desert church ; and the Sauta Fe Academy, an found their way back to the proper re- - the worthiest and bravest of the heros of
Her orchards and vineyards are her
the plaza, each at right angles with the walls of San Miguel's were laid in the be and oasis. These broad features of the institute conducted under the auspices pository.
the western frontier, Kit Carson, the pride, and for fruit growing Santa Fe
adjoining side. Those on the north of ginning of the 17th century. The roof of scene impress the consciousness to the of the Santa Fe Presbytery, provides the
the
and
famous
and
mountaineer,
plainsman
surrounding country are unexIn the year of 1S7'.', Gen. Lew Wallace,
s
the square open into the straight, shaded the church w hich
the town exclusion of all minor details, and in a course of study usually pursued in the who had then
guide of Gen, John C. Fremont in his celled.
recently assumed the office of
avenues, on which are the spacious mili- and valley, is surmounted by a parapet, land so gloriously illuminated by sunlight, public schools of eastern townB.
the
and
across
the
to
As
continent,
being tbe best sanitarium in tho
governor of New Mexico, chanced to no expedition
tary barracks and headquarters buildings and serves as a promenade. The cracked aboriginal religion could only have been
gallant leader in many Indian campaigns. Tnion she lavs claim, and is justly enA visit to the palace is full of interest tice a heap of
floor
of
on
the
of Fort Marcy, and the handsome cottages and battered bell that hung by
manuscripts
one of worship to the great luminary.
e
of his eventful lifo he titled to that distinction.
room in the rear of the palace Toward the end
of officers and civilian residents ; from the thongs in its rude wooden frame in the
The features of social life in Santa Fe the sojourner in Santa Fe. The adobe an outer
married a Mexican ladv at Taos, on the
.
of
the
one
Picking
papers,
feet
been
bIx
which
up
have
mesa
on
walls,
the
northwest
ruined
thick,
the
are very pleasant. For many years the
old belfry was cast in the 14th century.
high
his children and
All kinds of justice of the peace blanks
be found it to be a Spanish warrant dated upper Kio Grande, and
earthworks of old Fort Marcy, built when
reside in New Mexico.
Adjoining the church is the college of town was tbe headquarters ofthe military standing nearly three hundred years, are
for sale Bt tho New Mexican printing ofthe United States troops first occupied the brothers of San Miguel, a large hand- department of New Mexico. The residents as solid and enduring as when they were early in the last century ordering the ar- grandchildren
of
a
In the early evening the people gather fice.
party suspected
Santa Fe, look down on the city. On the some structure three stories in height, of the town, official and civil, are noted for first laid. The high and spacious apart- rest and inquisition
oath the narrow streets, at a little dis wild adobe walls and red sandstone posts good living and hospitality, and besides tne ments of this edifice, which distinctively is of heresy. A further examination of the on the vernandas about the square, or sit
it
was
contained
what
that
showed
tance from the plaza, ramify into crooked and comers, capped by by a French roof occurence of numerous balls and parties, the governor's residence and official head- heap
Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
the seats beneath the trees, while
of the leg- left of the New Mexican archives. Under on
and narrower reads and alleys among the and peltry. The college huildini? aceom- - and the maintenance of a charming fash- - quarters and the meeting-placat tne Nkw Mkxican printing office.
an
hour
for
the
in
band
Wallace
of
the
Governor
direction
the
the
plays
of
all
in
the
the
periods
antique houses of the Mexican quarter. modates ninety students, which, with the lon of informal visiting and dining out, a islative bodies
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cious habit of lying it becomes a second' which are now plowing their triumphant
nature and speaking plain truth becomes way to and beyond the rich regions of the
almost an utter impossibility and so it is Southern Cross, loaded with the surplus
in this case.
The products of our farms and workshops.
To the Members of the Republican with the
are
facts
that
while
The extremely delicate and at times
we
paid
formerly
League of the Territory of
about f 00,000,000 per annum in duties on threatening questions which have arisen
New Mexico.
sugar we will now pay about f 13,000,000 between Germany, Italy, England and
in bounties and these bounties will be ourselves have been treated iu such a skillIlEADljUAKTERS,
(
paid to farmers all over the country fori ful and yet bold and American manner as
Saxta. Fe,
M., July 4, 1S91. )
production of sugar from beets and sor- to call forth expressions of pride and apTHE OFFICIAL CALL.
ghum as well as to southern sugar plant- proval from our entire people, and when
Gentlemen: The third annual conven- ers. Thus we are saving over $47,000,000 Mr. Blaine Informed the retiring Italian
tion of the above league will be held in per annum, every cent of which goes in minister that "We had not been in the
the city of Albuquerque, on the 17th day to the people's pockets and no Democratic habit of receiving orders from
foreign
of September, 1891. Two years and five falsehood can
powers and would not begin to do so now"
wipe that out.
reour
montha have passed since
party
If there is any one article more than an- he voiced the sentiments of every Americeived control of national uiFairs and al- - other in which the people of New Mexico can w orthy of the name. It is almost inreidv the administration of President are deeply interested that article is wool credible that all of the great measures I
Harrison has secured the approval and and the solution of this question lies in a have glanced at could have been accomesteem of every citizen who holds Amer- nut shell. Almost every country on earth plished since we met in convention last
ica and her industries paramount to all produces wool; they all want the best
July, but such is the fact and they reflect
Foremost market for wool, ours
other earthly considerations.
being the best imperishable honor on President Harriamong the great measures which will market, they naturally desire free trade iu son, his cabinet and the Republican Conforever distinguish this administration that article and free trade in wool means gress who originated and
put them in
is the bold, American McKinley tariff the utter ruin of the wool
growing inter- force in the very teeth of the most
act. The votes of the people which elected ests of America and especially of New malignant and
unscrupulous opposition
Harrison and Morton demanded just such Mexico where we depend so largely on of the Democratic
party. A few words
a measure and their will has been promptthat product. Since the enactment of the on our local politics and I have done. The
ly obeyed. The policy adopted by the McKinley bill the wool growers of this last general election was followed by the
Whigs of the Henry Clay school of admit- territory have been prosperous and con- larceny of a ballot box in this county
ting free of duty all articles which we tented, their Mocks are increasing and
containing a large Republican majority.
cannot produce and levying duties on such
they w ill continue to increase This crime was taken advantage of by
articles as we can produce has been adopt- and improve as long as they are protected certain Democratic ollicials to defeat the
ed by the Republican party and the Mc- by the wise policy of the Republican lawful elected
Republican candidates for
Kinley bill voicing the sentiments of that party and uo longer. Another very im- the legislature and board of county comparty approaches nearer being a real portant New Mexican product is lead, our missioners of Santa Fe county. This was
protective measure than any we have yet mountains are full of it. Under the rul- followed by attempted assassination, delived under since the birth of the Repub- ings of Mr. Cleveland's administration fiance of legal authority and flagrant conlic; notdaring to attack the American lead ore was imported from Mexico free tempt of court. In the midst of those outprinciples contained in that law the free- of duty; the result of this)
rages the Republicans of this county
traders abroad and their democratic and policy was utter stagnation in that busi- maintained the most admirable patience.
mugwump allies at home inaugurated a ness, wages fell, mines were closed and Relying on the justice of their cause they
campaign of falsehood and misrepresen- Mexican lead ore produced at forty cents appealed to the lawfully constituted
tation (previous to the late congressional per day monopolized the market. Then authorities for redress of their grievances
election) which finds no equal in the his- the McKinley bill was passed and as if and their reward came at last. Every pository of this country and can only be by magic all this was changed, Mexican tion assumed by them has been sustained
paralelled by the corrupt and detestable lead was barred out, our mines were re by the District and Territorial Supreme
policy of Horace Walpoleor Lord Castle-reag- opened, wages rose again, and every Courts and by the unanimous decision of
in England. Unscrupulous politi- miner who
sought work procured it easi- the Supreme Court of the United States,
cians united with dishonest merchants all ly and profitably. During the last twenty-fiv- e thus triumphantly vindicating)the integri
over the country iu declaring that the
years we paid to England and Wales ty and patriotism of the party and its can
price of almost every article used by the over $320,037,362.00 for the single article didates and condemning the lawless usurpeople had advanced in consequence of of tin, and last year alone we paid them pations of the late Democratic territorial
the passage of the McKinley bill when $33,000,000.00 for the same article. After house of representatives and the conthe facts really were that in nearly every a bitter struggle, every Democrat iu Con- spirators who have ruled and almost
instance those prices had fallen. By these gress voting against it, a duty of 2 to 2.1 ruined the county. Since our last meetvile methods our people were swindled cents per pound was levied on foreign tin ing the fourth National Convention of our
out of millions of dollars of their hard by the McKinley bill. This part of the League has been held, and the Hon. J. S.
earnings which went to swell the usurious bill took effect four days since and long Clarkson, vice chairman of the Republiprofits of rapacious cormorants who tak- before that time twelve or fourteen tin can National Committee, has been elected
ing advantage of the unsuspecting nature factories in diflerent parts of the country president. A better selection could not
of their honest customers robbed them had been in active operation, mines have be made. His election means vigorous,
without mercy or compunction. Smart- been opened, millions of capital have been intelligent work, better organization, pering under these wrongs and not waiting invested, thousands of men are profitably sistent energy, fearlesB advocacy of Amerto investigate the real causes the people employed and a new industry has been ican principles and a repetition of the
in several states rashly voted against their successfully inaugurated. Now what will victory of '88. To prove ourselves worthy
best friends and for the very men who this new industry mean to America? It of membership iu this superb National
had basely conspired to rob and mislead will mean an annual consumption of League, to reassert the principles of our
them.
1,000,000,000 tons of iron ore, 300,000 tons Grand Old Party, to renew our vows of
Victories gained by such methods must of limestone, 2,000,000 tons of coal and fidelity to the Republic and its flag which
in their very nature be short lived, and coke, 400,000 tons of
pig iron, 5,500,000 that party saved from dismemberment, to
already the people are preparing to in- tons of lead, 13,000,000 pounds of tallow unite the Republicans of New Mexico in
flict condign punishment on their be- and oil, 40,000,000 pounds of sulphuric one band of brotherhood and to prepare
for future action you are Invited to attend
Major McKinley, the typical acid, 12,000,000 feet of lumber and 25,000,-00trayers.
American, the able statesman, the model
pounds of tin, and will give direct em- the coming convention.
citizen.the honest, upright, irreproachable ployment to 35,000 working people who
At the earnest request of our friends in
gentleman, was doomed to defeat (because will earn about $23,000,000.00 per annum. Albuquerque, the date of our meeting has
of the possession of these splendid quali- Is this great and continually increasing been fixed for September 17, 1891, during
ties,) by an unnatural combination com- industry worth encouragement or is it the week of the great Territorial Fair,
posed of native and foreign enemies of not? The Democrats say it is not, and which will undoubtedly be the grandest
American enterprise and industry. To they are straining every nerve to dis- exhibition of the products of New Mexiaccomplish their purpose his congres- courage and prevent its establishment co ever held in her history. Your attensional district was gerrymandered to such among us, but the Republicans who have tion is called to the fact that railroad fares
a shameful extent as to change a large either originated or revived every great will be lowered to one cent per mile for
Republican majority to a Democratic ma- industry in the Union declare that in going to Albuquerque and returning. All
jority of over 3,000, and yet such was the spite of the virulent opposition of the free officers of the National and Territorial
popularity of the man and his principles traders at home and abroad, America League and Executive Committee of the
that he came within 300 of being elected. within six years (to which time the pres- several counties are delegates
This petty victory was hailed in England ent duty is limited) will fully supply all and the following is the basis of repreas a triumph of British and a defeat of her own demand for tin in all its varieties-Thsentation for clubs: Each club is entitled
American principles andsuch in very truth
Democratic and Mugwump candi- to five delegates, three of whom must be
it was. It was just such a defeat as this date for the presidency being under the elected by such club, the remaining two
that made the immortal Lincoln Presi- direct influence of the gold monopolists being the President and Secretary of the
dent of the United States; it was General of Wail street has declared war upon sil- club, who are
delegates and
Harrison's defeat as senator that helped ver to the disgust of the ablest men of hiB members of said convention. Each club
to make him president, and the defeat of own party who would gladly get rid of in addition to its five delegates will be alMcKinley will make him governor of him if it were possible, which it is not. lowed one delegate for each thirty memOhio next fall with yet more brilliant Here again the Republican party mani- bers in excess of 100.
It Is hoped this
The fests its readiness to
possibilities in the near future.
encourage every apportionment will be satisfactory as the
limited space usually allowed to an ad- American enterprise, by passing a bill desire is to have each club represented as
dress like this precludes the possibility which provides for the coinage of 4,500,-00- nearly as possible according to numerical
of any extended remarks on the act
ounces of silver per month. With this Btrength.
which has made the name of Major Mc- encouragement the white metal at once
Credentials All credentials must be
Kinley so famous and few brief refer- advanced in price, every agricultural prod- signed by the presidents and counter-singeences thereto must suffice.
uct felt the impetus thus given and the
by the secretaries of the respective
Probably no article of food is more uni- New York Sun, a Democratic paper, says clubs.
versally used by our people than sugar. It that the rise in silver will put about
Proxies When it is Impossible for delhag become one of the actual necessities of
per anrmm into the pockets of the egates to attend the convention they may
life; every family in America uses !t two producers of wheat and cotton alone. Now appoint proxies who shall be admitted to
or three times a day and yet, with singular add to this the very importaut facts that said convention with the same
powers and
perversenesa, this was one of the only ar under the Bland Democratic act the price privileges of other delegates.
ticles on which the Democratic friends of of silver in a dollar fell to 72
cents
Provided that said proxies must In evthe people insisted that a high duty must and three weeks after our silver law went
ery case present the credentials of their
be maintained. They were and are in into effect the price rose to 92
cents, principals and their authority for acting
favor of free trade in iron, steel, glass, producing an enhancement In value of as proxies. And provided further that
coal, etc., which would have flooded the our silver coin being over $90,000,000. all proxies must be members In good
country with foreign goods and thrown Every Democrat in Congress voted against standng of some club in said league.
millions of men out of employment, but this increase of our individual and naAs It is of the utmost importance that
the duty on sugar must be maintained tional wealth. I can only glance at the we should know as soon as possible the
and why? Merely because a few Demo- magnificent reciprocity policy of our in- number of delegates who will be present at
cratic planters were enriched by said duty comparable Secretary of State, James G. the convention, all presidents are urgentwithout any corresponding benefit to the Blaine, which has already thrown open ly requested to call their clubs
together
people. And this is a fair specimen of the ports of Cuba and Brazil to American immediately after the receipt of this
the narrow partisan policy which charac- commerce, to be soon followed by reci- "call," have said clubs elect their deleterizes the statesmanship of the Demo- procity treaties with all the
gates and forward the names of said delecratic party. "The greatest good for the
It is estimated that gates to these headquarters without derepublics
the greatest number" is one of the cardi- Cuba alone will consume 1,000,000 barrels lay.
Very respectfully yours,
nal principles of Republicanism, and act- of American flour and it
A. L. Mokrison, President.
may
very
safely
ing on that policy, the McKinley Act re- be said that the demands of our
Wm. C'affret, Vice President.
duced the duty on "all sugars above Ko.
B. M. Rkad, V. Prest, R. L.U. S.
neighbors will consume our en15,Dutch 8tandard,ln color" from 3 and 3
A. J. Fountain, Ex. Com. R. L. U. S.
tire agricultural surplus and compel us to
cents per pound to one Jcent per pound.
W. M. Berokr, Secretary.
largely increase our crops of all kinds.
The effect was magical. Sugar immediateNo such far reaching policy as this has
ly fell from 2 to 3 cents per pound and ev- been adopted since the birthday of the
ery family In the country was benefited to Republic. Spain, Germany, France and
MANHOOD RESTORED.
that extent. Unable to deny what was visi- England, who were wont to supply nearly
"SAN ATI VO," the
Wonderful Spanlsb
ble to every eye,unable to invent falsehood all of the demands of
Remedy, ll sold wltb a
Spanish America,
WrittenGuarantee
to counteract these splendid facts and yet are
to cure all Nervoua Dismaster
at
stroke
this
actually appalled
ease!, such at Weak
unwilling to acknowledge the beneficent of international statesmanship and acMemory, Lou of Brain
results of this Republican measure, in knowledge themselves
Power, Headache,
powerless to avert
Wakefulness, Lost Manwhich they, as well as the rest of the peo- the
hood. Nervousness, Lascalamity which awaits their stupensitude, all drains and
loss of power of the
ple were beneficiaries, the Democrats are dous commerce, every dollar of which Before A After Use,
life.
Generative Organs, In
from
Photographed
univernow attempting to minimize this
either lex. caused by
lost to them will flow in a shining stream'
youthful Indescretlons, or the excessive
sal public benefit by assertingthat though of wealth into the
which ultimately
pockets of American use of tobacco, opium, or sUmulauts,
lead to InOrmlty, Consumption and Insanity. Put up
we pay less for sugar than before the en- farmers, mechanics and laborers.
Is convenient form to carry In the Test pocket. Price
a package, or i for 15. With every 15 order we give
actment of the McKinley bill, still we are
Under the impetus of the Postal Subsi- 11a written
guarantee to cure or refund the
in
of
the
bounties
way
money. Sent by mail to any address. Circular free.
payingasmuch
dy act (only a few months old) our superb Mention
this paper. Address,
In
that bill for the encour- flag (Old Glory) the flag of Barry, Decatur,
provided for
MADRID CHEMICAL CO,, Branch Offlce for Xt. S. A.
ILL.
35S Ilearborn Street.
agement of sugar culture In America. Lawrence and Farragut, is again proudly
FOR SALE IN SANTA FE, N. M , BY
a
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a
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American ships
M, Creamer, S. W, Corner Pliia,
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jrreat health and plonfiure resorr is situated on the southern slope of the Hanta Fe Kauge
San tranciflco 8t. T?ev. C. I. Mills, Pas- THIS the Koeky Mountjiinw, at nu elevi'tinn of uciirly 7,1)1) feet above the sea. The HprinRs, some
in number, vary in teinperaturo from very warm to entirely cold, aud are widely celetor, residence next the church.
brated for their curative e'flW'ts upon Klieumittitn: aud a most all fonnsof chronic disease. The
Grant 8t. K ev. bathing
A Pew Faoti for the General Informafacilities arc unequaled,
Pbesbyterian Church. residence
C
oleorge Q. Smith, Pastor,
tion of Tourists and Sight-See- n
Gardens.
j.
Ohubch of thb Hsly Faith
Visiting the
Rev.
Upper Palace Avenue.
e
Eiward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon),re-leacCathedral St.
CAPITAL CITY OF NEW MEXICO.
Conobkoational Ohubch. Sear tne
University.
OFFICIAL DIKECTOBY.
Epis-oopal-

FEATERNAL ORDERS.
A. F.. A A.
MONTEZUMA lOBBi, No. 1,each
month.
Meets en the first Monday of
t.SANTA
No.
1, R. A.
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irst and third Wednesdays of each month, at
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Kouna-tritickets to Las Vegas Hot Hpnngs on sale at all coupon stations.
from Santa Fe, 0.
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Got. L. Bradford Pbince, Prof. Hiram Had- -

Bupt. oi Public Instruction
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EDUCATIONAL.
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HOTEL
THE MONTEZUMA
l'bu nlx Hotel)

Is a commodious and massive structure of stone the finest waterin?-nlachotel west of the
AlleghBnies.
It has every couveuience, and is elegantly furniHhed and supplied.
The Springs and Hotel are loi uted on a branch of the main line of the Santa Fe Route, six
miles from the town of I.as Vefras, New Mexico; is readily accessible by telegraph, telephone, and
four passenger tralus per day, It Is extensively used us a resting aud buthiug place by trascontlnental
tourists, as well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, aud health seekers from every part of the
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ESTABLISHED IN 1862.
HISTORICAL.

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
trade center, sanitary and archepiscopal see.
An Indian pueblo had existed on the site
previous to the 15th century. Its name was
but it had been abandoned
long before Coron ado's time. The Spanish
town of Santa Fe was founded in 1605, it is
therefore the second oldest European settlement still extant in the United States. In
1804 came the first venturesome American
trader the forerunner of the great line of
merchants who have made traffic over the
in its celebrity.
Santa Fe world-wid- e
thb ommatk
of New Mexico is considered the finest on
the continent. The high altitude insures
dryness and purity (especially adapted to
the permanent cure of pulmonary complaints, as hundreds will be witness,) and
by traveling from point to point almost any
desired temperature may bo enjoyed. The
altitude of some of the priBcipal points iu
the territory is as follows : Santa Fe, 7,047;
Costilla, 7,774 ; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455;
7,587; Taos, 6,950; Las Vegas, 6,452;
Cimarron, B,4a; Jiernaiiuo, o,YU4; aidu-querqu4,918: Socorro, 4,655 ; Las Cruces,
8,844; Silver City, 5,946; Ft. Stanton, 5,800.
The mean temperature at the government
station at Santa Fe, for the years named as
was as follows : 1874, 48.9 degree ; 1875,48.6
degrees; 1876,48.1; 1877, 48.3; 1878, 47.6;
1879,60.6 ; 1880, 46.6 ; which shows an extra-
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Mexico.
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BANKS.

first National Bank.
Second National Bank.

The
New Mexi-

INSURANCE

J. W. Sohafleld,

ordinary uniformity. For tubercular diseases the death rate in New Mexico is the
lowest in the union, the ratio being as fol-

AGENTS.

Fire

can Printing:

and Life.

pany is fully prepared to
kinds of legal and commercial work at the lowest rates and
do all

MERCHANTS.

New England, 25; Minnesota, 14;
Southern States, 6 ; and New Mexico, S.
lows:

A. Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.

the satisfaction of patrons.
Six new steam presses
are kept constant-
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DISTANCES.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 869
miles ; from Denver 338 miles ; from Trinidad, 216, miles ; from Albuquerque, 85
miles , from Deruing, 316 ; from El Paso,
840 miles ; from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles ;
from Sau Francisco, 1,281 miles.

GROCERIES.
C. L. Bishop.
H. B. Oertwrlght.No.

Com-

4.

ly in m otion.

ELEVATIONS.

HARDWARE.

The base of the monument in the grand
plaza is, according to latest corrected measurements, 7,019.6 feet above the level of the
sea; Bald mountain, toward the northwest
and at the extreme northern end of the
Santa Fe mountains, is 12,661 feet above sea
level; Lake Peak, to the right (where the
Santa Fe creek has its source), is 12,045 feet
high; the divide (Tesuque road) 7,171;
Augua Fria, 6,480 ; Cineguilla, (west) 6,025 :
La Bajada, 5,514; mouth of Santa Fe creek
(north of Pena Blanca), 6,225; Sandiv
mountains (highest point), 10,608 ; 01)
mountain
Placers, 6,801; Los Cerrillos
(south), 5,684 feet in height.
POINTS

OJ INTEREST.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and about
the ancient city.
The adobe palace stands on the spot where
the old Spanish palace had been erected
shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
was constructed between 1697 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1636 and 1680. In the latter years
the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in
1711, it had previously, and after 1693, been
the only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It
still remains the oldest church in use in
New Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the

past century.
Other points of interest to the tourist are:
The Historical Society's rooms; the "Gari-ta,- "
the military quarter; chapel and cemetery of Our Lady of the Kosary ; the church
museum at the new cathedral, the archbishop's garden ; church oi Our Lady of
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art ;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Kit Carson, erected by
Pioneer
the G. A. R. of New Mexico ; St. Vincent's
conducted
the Sisters of Charity,
by
hospital,
and the Orphans' industrial school ; the Indian training school; Loreto Academy and
the chapel of Our Lady of Light.
r
The
here may also take a vehicle
and enjoy a duy's outing with both pleasure
and profit. The various spots of interests
to be visited are Tesunue pueblo, taking in
the divide en route ; Monument rock, up iu
picturesque Santa Fe canon ; the Aztec mineral springs ; Nanibe pueblo ; Agua Fria
; the turquoise
mines place of the assas
inatlon of Governor Perez Sun Ildefonso
pueblo, or the ancient dirt' dwellers, beyond
the Bio Grande.

W. A. MeKenale

E. D. Frana.

A COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT

DRUGGISTS.

Com-

A. C.

plete, first-clabindery connected with the establishmentRuling and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
ss

Ireland, Jr.

MISCELLANEOUS.
A. T. Grigs: & Co., Fnrnlture,
F. rJchnepple, Bakery.
A. Boyle, Florlat.

e.

J. Weltauer, Book Store.
Fischer Brewing Co., Brewer.
G. Schumann, Shoe Merchant.
Patteraou & Co. Livery Stable.
C. W . Dudrow Trnnafer Teams, Coal
and Lumber.
J.

material kept

con-stant-
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In
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view.

ralace Hotel.
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Exchange Hotel.
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JEWELERS-S- .

Splta.

Mexican Printing Company, -

CARPENTERS.
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fe, n, m,

A.Wlnador.
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;
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CITY OF SANTA

FB

Is

makings steady modern growth; has
now a population of 8,000, and has every
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
city. Her people are liberal and enterprising, and stand ready to foster and encourage
any legitimate undertaking having for its
object the building up of and improvement
of the place. Amonthe present needs of
Santa Fe, and for which liberal bonuses in
cash or lands could undoubtedly be secured,
may be mentioned a canning factory; a
wool scouring plant and a tannery. Skilled
labor of all kinds is in demand at good
wages. The cost of living is reasonable, and
real property, both inside and suburban, is
steadily advancing in value.

The best equipped printing and bindery establishment in the southwest is the
New Mexican Printing office. A very
large stock of all kinds of papers and
and envelopes on hand. Call and get
your printing done at this office. It will
pay you and the community you live in.
Always patronize home industry.
Btenclls, burning brands, peals, slee;
tamps, rubber stamps; and eiaii.in.
Inks of all descriptions, for sale by the
New Mexican Printing Company.

Notice of Meeting for the Examination of
Teacnere.
Notice is hereby given that there will
be a meeting of the board of school examiners of the county of Valencia, N.
M., in the court house of said county, on
the 17th, 18th and 19th of August,
1891, at 9 o'clock a. m,, for the examina
tion of teachers.
Each applicant for a
certificate should be present on said day
M. Salazab y Otero,
A. M. Berqeri,
J. B. Bruk,
Board of Examiners.
A New Departure.
Trie Santa f e ronte nas made a new
departure, by issuing a combination hotel
and railroad ticket, which is good for
passage on an regular uoiorado Midland
trains between Colorado Springs and
Woodland Park, and allows the holder to
stop at the best hotels in Colorado Springs,
Mauitou, Cascade, Ute Park, Green
Mountain Falls, Manitou Park and Wood
land Park.
The tourist buys one of these tickets for
as many days as lie expects to be out.
paying therefor a fixed amount. The
ticket entitles him to best accommodations at any one or all of the hotels at
points mentioned, for length of time be
desires to remain, (whether for one meal,
one day, or longer), and to free use of
railroad line between such points and
within limit of ticket.
By this plan a passenger has the benefit of
lowest weekly or monthly hotel rate, with
very cheap railroad fare, and can profitably divide his time among the various
resorts.
Tickets are made good for a week, or
any additional number of days up to thirty, and children are given a reduced
rate.
Call on local agent Santa Fe route for
full information regarding above form of
tickets, as well as for rates to Denver,
Colorado Springs, Manitou, Pueblo and
Las Vegas Hot Springs.
W. M. Smith, local agent.
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PABO ROUTB."

TEXAS & PACIFIC.
The Great Popular Route Between

TIE

EAST

II

Mil

SHORT UN E TO NEW ORLEANS,
i Favorite line to the north, east and southeast.
PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CARS
daily
betwei n St. Louis and Dallas, Ft. Worth
and
U.1
l
Paso; also
and New Orleans without
change! Solid Trains, El Paso to
St. Louis! First-clas- s
Equipmentl
Mai-shal-

SURE CONNECTION.
if?r.S,i..tI'.,5

,yo.nT

U1M

rel

' Texas

Si

Taeiflo Railway.

information,
ohtik.te'e", "nd aU
EL' SARCENT, eot Tlc.k?t A6f El Pao.

or

.M&.

Texas,
Agent.
B. W. McCULLOUCH,
Cn. Pas. & Ticket
Agt DallasTsx

